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DISTRICT MEETING A. M. S. Entertainment
As usual, a large audience attended 

the annual oratorical medal contest of 
the A.M.S., held on Wednesday even i 
ing last, and the excellent programme : 
presented was thoroughly enjoyed. ] 
Mr. Joseph Thompson presided. Vocal: 
solos were rendered by Miss Lulu E. 
Eastman of Toronto, Mr. Jas. Thomp
son of Brockville, Miss Bertha Pierce 
and Miss Maude Wiltse. All 
high favor with the audience, and the i 
visiting singers were obliged to respond ! 
to enthusiastic encores. Orchestral | 
music was furnished by Messrs. M. ; 
Kavaneugb and J. Cobey.
Jessie Taplin was the accompanist of 
the evening.

The orations were of a strictly high- 
class character, and the speakers with . 
their subjects were as follows :—

Campbell Ross—Self Control.
Gordon Hamilton—Education.
Carlyle Avery—The Worth of Man.
The judges were Rev. H. W. Burn- j 

ett, Rev. I. N. Beckstedt, and Mr. G. \ 
W. Beach, and they awarded the I 
medals to the contestants in the order : 
their names appear above. The medals 
—two gold and one silver—were off
ered by Messrs. Joseph Thompson and j 
A. E. Donovan, and the formal pre- ' 
sentation was made by Rev. R. B. 
Patterson, Rev. I. N. Beckstedt, and ! 
Rev. S. J. Hughes.

■*<mm
A Gentleman’sBrockville’s Greatest Store The annual district meeting of 

Brockyille District of the Methodist 
Church was held here on Wednesday. 
All the ministers of the district, nine
teen in number, and about fifteen 
laymen were present. Three super 
annnated ministers were also in attend
ance, viz. : Rev. L. A. Betts, Rev. F. 
Chisholm, and Rev. Wm. Rilance. 
Rev. John Ferguson of BellevUle was 
superannuated from this district, and a 
letter from him was read to the 
meeting.

One of the chief items of business 
was the passing under review of the 
statistical reports from the various 
circuits, and these were found quite 
satisfactory. In the matter of mission
ary givings, an increase of $450 was 
noted, and in membership an increase 
of 15 received “on trial” over the 
figures of last year.

An interesting discussion took place, 
arising out of a report issued by officers 
of the Dominion Alliance to the effect 
that the consumption of alcoholic 
liquors showed a large increase. In 
the opinion of some, this increase was 
due to the larger use of alcohol in 
patent medicines and for mechanical 
arts, and finally a resolution was passed 
recommending that Conference appoint 
a committee to enquire into the matter 
and also to urge that greater promin
ence, in a practical way, be given the 
subject of temperance in Sunday 
schools.

Westport and Newborn asked to be 
transferred from Perth to Biockville 
district. A resolution was passed 
opproving of this proposal.

Rev. T. J. Mansell, chairman, is 
shortly to be transferred to Hamilton 
Conference, and the meeting passed a 
resolution expressing appreciation of 
bis valuable services and the Christian 
courtesy he has always manifested in 
administering the affairs of the district. 
To this Mr. Mansell made a feeling 
reply.

By a practically unanimious vote of 
ministers and laymen Rev. S. J. 
Hughes was elected to succeed Rev. 
T. J. Mansell in the important office 
of Chairman of Brockville District.

On motion of R -v. H. W. Burnett 
of Addison, a resolution was passed 
strongly condemning the presence of fa
kirs, gamblers, and the selling of intox 
icants at fall fairs.

Rev. W. E. Reynolds was appointed 
the district’s representative on the 
stationing committee of Confei ence.

The following were appointed circuit 
representatives to Conference :—

Wall St.—James Bissell, William 
Coates.

George St.—C. A. McLean, W. P. 
Carswell.

Prescott—J. E. Coates, Jno Trenne-

Some Special
Millinery Attractions Haberdashery;

It’s the natty little "fixing” that lends 
grace and elegance to the summer 
man’s apparel.

Nobby Shirts, Swell Ties, Pretty Hos- • 
iery, Comfortable Underwear, Stylish 
Hate and Caps, Graceful Collars, Cuffs, 
Farifcy Hankerchiefs, Etc.

To look and feel “summery” is an easy 
matter for the man who trades here. 
Somehow this is a

^We’ve been preparing a 
pleasant millinery surprise 
for you—a chance to buy 
choice new trimmed hats at 
a saving. There’s been a 

I lot of close figuring done to 
get these hats out at the 
price and still have them 

, right up to the minute in 
l style and worth. See them 

before they’re picked over.
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mrw Great Store for
Men’s Furnishings

Choice for 
$3.50

Choice for 
$500

What's the secret ? Variety ? Yes, 
Quality! Yes, Price ! Yes, and if we 
should tell you there isn’t a more care
fully selected stock in Brockville, you'd 
think it was just ordinary store talk. 
Is it ? Come and be the judge.

A table of about twenty 
five fine newly trimmed hats 
—fancy straw shapes—taste 
fully trimmed wth pretty 
flowers—good silk bihbon, 
silk and ornaj.ents. You'll 
woqaer how we ever produced 
them at the price, 
choice for $3 50

Here is a table of about 20 
beautiful hate—real rich new 
shapes of chiffon and fancy 
braid, trimmed in splendid 
with flowers, ribbons, and 
ornaments Just as stylish 
and worthy hats as you often 
see priced $8 00, and more.

MESSAGE TO DAIRYMEN

The GLOBEThe day has come and now is, when ^ 
not onlv the milk producer bat the W 
cheesemaker as well, has learned that a i ^ 
fancy cheese cannot be made from milk j 
improperly handled, no easier than I 
fancy bread can be made from poor 
flour by the baker, or gold from brass j 
by the alchemist.

I would like to say to the makers 
with whom I have the honor of work
ing this season : “Boys, under all and 
every condition, every month in the 
year, get a good ehott.y-feeling curd 
before removing the whey, but more 
especially in what is termed fast-work 
era." Moreover, let us all try, from i 
the washing of the windows and the j t-< 
removal of the spider webs to the load- : jt 
ing of the cheese on the car, to make % 
old Brockville East the Star Division k 
of Ontario. Lot us try by good hard 
clean plugging to compel those people 
across the ocean to say : “Give us the 
cheese made in Brockville East ; those 
are the kind of cheese we want.”

And now a word to the milk pro
ducers of the following factories : Al
gonquin, Miller’s No 2, Greenbush, 
Maple Grange, Oak Leaf, Star, Aber- j % 
deen, Union Valley, Elbe, Barlow, ; |j 
Stanley, Addison, Athens, Leeds

Your

Clothing HouseChoice tor $5.00.

Special for Girls at $2.50 BROCKVILLE ONTARIO
" A

Here’s a snap for the girls—a splendid collection 
of pretty light straw hats—mostly white and 
trimmed in good taste with ribbon wreaths Any 
hat on the table, $2.50.

Mail Orders Filled Promptly YOUNG MEN I

Robt. Wright & Co. If you want a new spring suit that is up to date in 
material and style you can get it here 1IMPORTERS 1FROM $15.00 UP.

| We have a most attractive stock of goods to select from, | 
nd. as no two suits are alike in pattern, you have the * 

suit in town of the kind.
We can make you a pair of trousers from $4.00 up.

I See our window for a few nobby patterns.
The Star 'Wardrobe

BROCKVILLE ONTARIO
*<m

8!1
8HOUSE FURNISHING *

M. J. Kehoe
You are now going to “use the whole house,” and 

you want all parts to be well furnished.

While you are considering what you want, call 
and see our stock ; an inspection will help you to 
decide.

Central Block

^UntBuSeïeF«’rWCUho1S Union",1 

Mount Zion, North Augusta.
To the patron of the above factories, 

who by the last day of August of the ■ 
present year, will build in a clean, 
sweet place, the best covered milk 
stand, I will give $10. To the second 
best I will give $5, same to be paid by !
September 1st, 1905, from the office of 
R. G. Murphy, Brockville, where I 
will leave the money on deposit.
Moreover, to the patrons of the above 
mentioned factories I promise that I 
will try to visit as many of you as I [ 
can, and in so doing do not think for 
one moment I have come

BROCKVILLE S
r-«rS

man.
Kemptville—S. A. Wright.
Lyn—Wm, Robbins.
Mallory town—Jno. Haffie.
Escort—J. W. Hutchison. 
Lansdowne—Wm. McConnell, W. 

N. Brown.
Athens—W. H. Wiltse.
Addison—Omer Arnold.
Algonquin—Jno. Edwards.
North Augusta—Hy. Berry. 
Augusta--Jno. Carson.
Bishop Mills—S. J McRae, Wm. 

Render.
Oxford Mills—J. L. Johnson. 
Spencerville—R. Cornell, J. Godkin. 
Frankville and Toledo—Enos Soper. 
Delta—H. C. Brown.
Elgin—Fletcher Warren.

mm »<

Brockville BusinessWe show a large range and unexcelled value in 
Parlor Suites, Bedroom Suites, Dining Room Suites, 
and handsome individual pieces for every room in the 
house. College

Ordered work and picture framing receive prompt
attention. Some Colleges tell the truth, some do not. 

Some PROMISE more than they DO, some DO 
more than they PROMISE. If you want a busi
ness training, let the Business men of Brockville 
and vicinity tell you what we have done. We will 
send you their opinions.

It will pay you to take a course in

Furn'ture Dealer 
Undertaker GEO. E. JUDSON to dog your 

footsteps, either* in the capacity of a 
Pinkerton man or sleuth bound, for I 
wish to say right here that we are sent 
out on a far different mission. We 
are sent out to do our best in a kindly 
genial, gentlemanly manner, in the 
way of helping every man who is 
interested in this, the greatest of 
industres, the dairy business, to bring 
it as near perfection as possible.

Believe me, gentlemen, I am, yours 
very respectfully,

The Athens Hardware Store. Tragedy in Russell County
John Leizert a farmer residing near 

Hainesville, Dundas county, went to 
the house of James Farrell, a neighbor 
on Saturday evening 13th carrying a 
big jug of whisky. Mr. Farrell’s 
three children aged respectively six, 
ten and twelve years were alone in the 
bouse at the time and Leizert gave 
each of them a quantity of the liquor 
to drink, and then left the house going 
in the direction of South Mountain. 
On the road he met Mrs. Farrell and 
returned with her to her house where 
they found two of the children very 
ill. Neighbors were called iu and a 
physician was at once sent for, but 
the youngest child died soon after bis 
arrival and tbe eldest was sinking 
very rapidly. The doctor worked 
over the other boy all night but it was 
not until the following day that he 
began to show signs of recovery. The 
oldest boy for some reason was not 
affected at all by his dose of whisky. 
The tradegy created great excitement 
in the locality. An inquest was 
held at Brins ton's Corners and as a 
result Leizert will stand trial on a 
charge of manslaughter.

a.'
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SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING

Sen<| for our catalogue. Address

Brockville Business College,
Brockville, Ontario.

mmmmwmmmm

A. H. WILSON,
Leeds County. Dairy Instructor.

Humors
Come to the suface in the spring as in 
no other season. It’s a pity they don’t 
run themselves all off that way ; but 
in spite of pimples and other eruptions, 
they mostly remain in the system. 
That’s bad.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla removes them 
and cures all the painful and disfigur
ing troubles they cause. Nothing else 
cleanses the system and clears the 
complexion like Hood’s.

f
We keep constantly on hand full lines of the following goods PnlntR. Pherwin & Wil 

Uains and all the best makes, Oils. Varnishes, Brushes. Window Glas?. I i.uy. Cu.u Uil, Machine 
OU, Rope (all sizes), Bnildere Hardware in endless variety, Blacksmith Supplies and Tools. 
Nails. Forks, Shovels, Drain Tile, and Drain Tools. Spades and Scoops. Iron Pipeing (all sizes 
with couplinjp). Tinware .^Agateware. ancHjantern^, Chimneys, &c., Pressed Nickel Tea
foralfouns (loaded and unloaded). Shot and Powder. See., See!* ' UD8 40 mm °n’ hells 

Agent for the Dominion Express Company. The cheapest and best way to send 
parts of the world.

Give me a call when wanting anything in my line.

I #

money to Here’s an Advantage
On any day of the week, excepting Wednesday, a “rush” order 

for poster work, etc., reaching the Reporter office in the 
morning will be completed and returned on the evening 
train.

Auction Sale bills printed here receive a free notice in the 
Reporter from date tif printing to date of sale. Enter
tainment bills are also freely noticed.

Wm. Karley, Down in Dundas the hotelkeepers 
have formed a union and decided that 
free stabling after June 15th shall be 
abolished, and the price of wine and 
whiskey will be increased to tan cents 
a glass. Beer will remain at 6 cents a

Main St., Athens.

The Reporter gives a free notice of every event for 
which printing is done at this office. gla«.

YOUR

Auction
Sale

Posters
Shouhlbe ordered

The Athens Reporter

FLORAL GIFTS
i*

CHOICEST QUALITIES

Write us - Telephone us

Carefully Packed for 
Express.

THE HAY FLORAL ft 
SEED GO-

Brockville - Ontario
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THE WHITE PLAGUE.It may be doubted whether it would not 
bave encountered a still more bitter op- 

countries.
ISSUE NO. 81, 1905.Results from common soaps: 

eczema, qoarse' hands, ragged 
clothes, shrunken flannels.

Consumption Kills One Person in Four 
in America.

position in most European 
though on tte whole, the regulations 

carried out with all the considera
tion possible in the circumstances, there 
was certainly want of judgment in the 
issue of some of them. The Governments 
were on the horns of a dilemma. If they 
delayed the issue of rules they risked the 
stealing of a march by the enemy; if 
they hurried out the orders without 
consulting their own executive officers 
or the social loaders of tre people, they 
were in danger of making serious blun
ders. A notable instance aceurred in 
the United Provinces where stringent 
rules were issued before the appearance 
of plague in the province. The rules 
were promulgated without any consulta
tion of executive officers or of leading 
Indians. It was hardly surprising that 

of them were found to be unsuit
able. but it was astonishing and discred
itable. that,even in regulations drafted 
as they were, there should appear one 
which provided burial in lime for the 
body of a Mahommedan who had died of 
plague. To the Mohammedan that would 
mean burning, and burning implies to 
him the forfeiture of happiness in the 
next world. Such rules, at a time when 
the echoes of fanatical preaching on the 
Northwest frontier were reverberating 
in the great Mohammedan cities of In
dia, did immense harm.

* .
Bvm efeookl

JsSffwiH
ror Diarrhea.

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing 
always be need for Children 
sooths the child, eottens the 
colle and la the beet remedv

IsTuberculosis may, and does, invade ev
ery portion of the body, says a writer 
in Leslie’s Monthly for June, but it has 
a selective affinity for the lungs; there
fore, pulmonary tuberculosis, or, in com
mon parlance, consumption, most appro-

Wbite
Sunlight
Soap

FOR SALE.
“I met Tom Lester down town to-day,’ 

said Mr. Hazzit to his wife, “and he told 
me he expected to be married in a month

Fifteen minutes later, after his 'nvife 
had finished asking questions, Mr. llaz- 
zit wrote as-follows to his friend Lester: 
“Dear Tom:—

“Please answer the following ques
tions by return mail, special delivery. 
They cover some points I neglected to 
get from you:

“What is the name of the girl you 
are to marry?

“Where does she live?”
“Where did you meet her?”
“Has her father got any money?”
“Did her father object?”
“What did her mother say?”
“Was it love at first sight?
“What kind of a girl would you take 

a fancy to, anyway?
“What in the world did she see in 

you?
“Is she a blonde or brunette?
“Would it be funny if she were* red

headed ?

17 OR SALE—UNDER MORTGAGE, ON 
-L easy terms, valuable oil property In Pa- 
trolla, thirty acres, centrally situated; only 
$1,000 down or secured, balance at 5% pet 
cent. London Loan Company, London, Ont.

priately termed the Great 
Plague.

It is the most prevalent disease in 
the world, and the most terrible, since 
hope of recovery is so rarely confirmed 
that it is held to be incurable. Were 
it as contagious as it is deadly, the 
world would soon be depopulated; ns it 
is, excluding death by accident, tuber
culosis kills a quarter of us all. Think 
of that perilous chance—one out of ev
ery four to be sacrificed to this dread 
disease, and yet, it can be made “to 
disappear from the world!

“Few reach maturity,” says Osier, 
“and none reach old age without hav
ing had a focus of this disease some 
time. The

REDUCES
;

EXPENSE
Ask for she Octagon Bar Hamilton-

OHKw-
•Jf

1On Their Nerves.
It is now said, and I believe with 

truth, that appendicitis has got upon the 
nerves of smart society women ,and 
many declare themselves to be attacked 
with the disease, and are not satisfied 
until an operation has been performed. 
The skilled surgeons can do nothing, as 
the patient will not hear reason ,and the 
only resource left is to place the sufferer 
from nerves in a home and go through a 
form of operation, administering an an- 
aethetic and keeping the patient in bed 
for some time, until a cure is pronounced. 
The fee is the same as if a real operation 
had taken place, and no doubt the sur
geon deserves it. Sir Frederick Treves 
declares he has operated upon a thou
sand cases of appendicitis successfully 
without a single death. In t.he olden 
days, before the recognition of apendi- 
citis, sufferers were told they had colic 

of the many maladie ending in

ra Belleville, Hamilton and Plcton 
Hamilton 12 noon and Toronto 7-30 
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays 

Quinte, Montreal and lnteruie-

Steame 
Leave 

p.m. on 
for Bay of 
dlate ports.

TORONTO-MONTREAL LINEgerm is ubiquitous, and 
none escapes it. But the resisting 
power of the human body is very great, 
hence all are not. finally vanquished by 
this germ.” Suppose our power of re
sistance happens to be below par at the 
time the germ may have found a rest
ing place in his favorite haunt.—the 
apex of the right lung, then.—pouf! we 
write finis, and begin our exit.

The present is marked by a crusade 
against tuberculosis which amounts al
most to a mania,—even the pendulum 
of public opinion, so slow in swinging, 
swings too far. The public is just now 
awakening to its need, yet they have 
been invited to assist in arresting the 
spread of this disease ever since the 
days of Louis, who wanted the various 
countries of Europe to form a crusade 
against- it.

STEAMERS TORONTO AND KINGSTON 
Commencing June 1, steamers leave 

ronto at 3 p. m. dally except Sundays. From 
July 1 dally, Rochester. Thousand Ismnda 
Rapids. St. Lawrence, Montreal, Quebec and 
Saguenay River.

For Information apply to R. R. agents or 
write H. Foster Chaffee, Western Passenger 
Agent, Toronto.

To-

Overworking a Typewriter.
“When a typewriter has been operated for 

several hours at a stretch It becames 
tre of electrical phenomena,” remar 
stenographer. “Touch it with something 
tallic and you will get a distinct shock, 
the same time there will be a crackling 
sound and a spark will appear at the point of 
contact. If another person than the one who 
has been operating it should begin to pound 
the keyboard after the machine has been in 
continuous use for a CJuple of hours he will 
experience a real electrical sensation, 
pins-aud-needles feeling of a foot aele 
Drawing the sheet of paper off the ro 
rapidly 
crackle

“How old is she?
“Where are you going to live?
“Will yoq keep house or board 
“Does she know anything about house

keeping.
“What kind of a ring did you give

a cen- 
ked a

or some 
“itis.”—Weston Mercury.At

► lia
| 1 wiy anil America. It le confidentially 

W recommended to tlio afflicted. If you
suffer from

her?
“Where did you get the money to buy 

the ring?
“Have you got a pretty good position?
“J-fow did you and I come to be such 

friends?
“Arc you going to invite us to the 

wedding?
“Will we have to give a present?
“is it to be a church wedding?
“Where arc you going to spend your 

honeymoon trip?
“Are you going on a honeymoon trip?
“Does she write to you every day?
“Are you very much in love with her?

— “Why did you stop going with Hattie 
Kaslimcir?

“Haven’t you proposed to other girls?
“Did you look funny when you pro

posed ?
“Did you ask her personally, or write 

your proposal?
“For goodness sake is she going io Can You Pronounce Them?

vo •T»k"1’ °n COnllj‘nS y0Ur hair as writing on authority in English, pro.-
^ ,!lwn" *1 ai,, nuncintion in the Popular Science Month-

\\ ,11 you throw away those actresses , K w. 1!oi'von rccalls the iate
picture* in your office? >lr, Elite* suggestive test, which he be-

Are xou fickle. lieves lias never been successfully clial-
‘170 you think the engagement will be

broken before the date set. for the wed- ..j ,{„ m)t remember,” said Ellis, “ever 
“l!,«• . meeting with a person of general educa-

" hat is the date of the wedding any- tion. or even literary habits, who could 
W;,.v* read off without hesitation the whole of

“Do you thing her father will give you , sllch a list of words as bourgeois, demy, 
1 cash present? | actinism, vclleity, batban. bcaufi'n, bre-

“!lo\v often have you gone to see her? { vior. rowlock, fusil, fugleman, vase, tas- 
“!> it tliât big tall girl you took to I «*(»]. buoy, oboe, archimandrite, etc., and 

t!v theatre one night last winter? give them in each case the same pro-
‘'Who in the world can it l»o? mmciation as is assigned in any given
“Why didn’t T ask you all this when pronouncing dictionary now in use.” 

you told me? “Let the reader try these test words”
“Where you so excited you couldn’t says Prof. Bowen, “and .-ce whether he 

give mo any information, but simply had j pronounces this short list according to 
'to rave about getting married? | any received authority in use at the pre-

" A prompt reply will help me to give sent day.” 
the madam some much-desired informa
tion. Next time you tell me you are go
ing „to he married, don’t think that is 
the really important feature about it.
Youi> hastily, “Fred Hazzit,”—Life.

Herodotus on Mosquitoes.
the The discovery of Sir H. Arthur Blaks 

that the transmission of malaria by 
mosquitoes is recognized in Sanskrit lit
erature recalls the following pasage in 
Herodotus: “The contrivances which
they use against gnats, wherewith the 
country swarms, are the following: In 
the parts of Egypt above the marshes 
the inhabitant*» pass the night upon lofty 
towers, which are of great service, as the 
gnats are unable to fly to any height 
on account of the winds. In the marsh 
country, where there are no towers, each 
man possesses a net instead. By day it 
serves him to catch fish, white at night 
he spreads it over hrs bed in which he 
is to rest, and, creeping in, goes to sleep 
underneath. The. gnats, which if 
rolls himself up in his dress or in a piece 
of muslin, are sure to bite through the 
covering, do not so much as attempt to 
pass the net.—(Rawlinson’s Herodotus, 
Vol. II., page 154.

The Proof of the Pudding.lier Epilepsy, Fits, St. Vitus1 Dance,
or have children.or relative* that a^ftiend^thrt

It It wlll’beaent by mall 
prepaid. It has <ured 
where everything else boa

When writing mention 
thle paper, and give full 
address. For aale by all druggist*.

The Liebig Co., 170 King St. W., Toronto.

and it will 
paper. It

will also adhere to the other sheets or to 
any surface with which it comes in contact 
and quite a little tug is necessary to loosen 
it. A long-worked typewriter seems to be- 

electrical plant on a small scale 
11 t-orts of surprises."

When a store is crowded with pur
chasers day after day it is pretty good 
evidence that the people who deal there 
know that they are getting their 
money’s worth. Likewise, when the ad
vertising columns of a newspaper are 
crowded with the business announce
ments of hard-headed riierehants it is 
patent that the advertisers arc gather
ing highly satisfactory returns from their 
investments in publicity.

will cha 
when la

per.
otherir Doesn’t Expect Men in Heaven.

(Philadelphia Record.) CUREDwill be no marrying 
Harry. “I wonder

“The Bible says 
In Heaven," said 
if that is true?”

"Of course it is," replied his little sister. 
“IIow could the women marry when there 
are no nieu in the place?"

come an 
and will furnish a

Violence of Tropical Storms.
The violence of tropical rainstorms is 

proverbial, yet never before* lias one been 
scientifically registered m which so 
much water fe|l in so short a time as at 
Santiago de Cuba recently. An English 
engineer who gauged the rainfall found 
that it was at the rate of over four 
inches an hour, and that between 7 and 
10 o’clock in the evening more than a 
foot of water reached the ground. The 
storm covered nearly 300 square miles, 
and in places was heavier than at San
tiago.

HELPLESS AS A BABY.—South Am
erican Rheumatic Cure strikes the root of 
the ailment and strikes it quick. R. W. 
Wright, 10 Daniel street, Brockvllle, Ont., 
for twelve years a gre&fr sufferer from rheu
matism. couldn't wash himself, feed himself 
or dress himself. After using six bottles was 
able to go to work and says: “I think pain 
has left me forever."—20.

UNDER THE NERVE LASH.— The
torture and torment of the victim of nervous 
prostration and nervous debility no one can 
rightly estimate who has net been under the 
ruthless lash of these relentless human foes. 
M. Williams, of Fordwich, Ont., was for four 
years a nervous wreck. Six bottles of South 
American Nervine worked a miracle, and 
his doctor confirmed It.—-8.

ENGLISH SPAVIN LINIMENT
Removes all hard, soft or calloused 
lumps and blemishes from horses, blood 
spavin, curbs, splints, ringbone, sweeney, 
stifles, sprains, sore and swollen throat, 
coughs, etc. Save $50 by use of one bot
tle. Warranted the most wonderful 
Blemish Cure ever known.

HER HEART LIKE A POLLUTED
SPRING.—Mrs. James Srigley, Pelee 
Istland, Ont., says: “I was tor five years 
afflicted with dyspepsia, constipation, heart 
disease and nervous prostration. I cured the 
heart trouble with Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the 
Heart, and the other ailments vanished like 

lief in half an hour after the

he
* i

Estates of Presidents.
Washington left an estate valued at 

$800,000; John Adams left about $75,- 
000;
would have been a pauper had not Con
gress purchased his library for $20.000; 
Madison left about $150.000; 
died poor, and was buried at the ex
pense of relatives; John Quincy Adams 
left about $55,000 at his death; Jackson, 
about. $80.000;
Polk, $150.000; Taylor, $150,000; Tyler 
married a woman of wealth; Fillmore 
left $200.000; Pierce, $50.000; Buchanan., 
$200.000; Lincoln. $75.000; Johnson. $50,- 
00; Grant lost his wealth in the Grant 
& Ward failure; Hayes, Garfield and 
Harrison were all moderately* well off, 
and Cleveland’s fortune is probably large. 
McKinley’s fortune was not over $60,000.

mist. Had re 
first dose."—27.GIVES TWO REAL 

GOOD REASONS
The Rule Was Too Short.

Pat was busily engaged laying 
day when the foreman came to

“Pat go back to the end of the building 
and measure the length of the foundation

Pat vanished, and after a stay of some
au.^f. ra"id the foreman, "did you 

measure It?"
••I did,” answered Pat.
“How long was it?" was the question. 
“Altogether," answered Pat. “ ’twas * a 

long as me rule, me arm, an two bricks. — 
Lipplnoott’s Magazine.

Jefferson died so poor that he
brick o

nd
Monroe

For Believing Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
Cure all Kidney Ailments, Van Buren, $400.000;

Praying for Two Husbands, 
your husband were to die, would you 
f°r ^ but at the same time I'd pray

Cured His Backache of Twenty-five 
Years Standing and Satisfied Ev
eryone he Ilecommended them to.

Economy Point. X. S.. May 16.—(Spe
cial.)—Geo. S. McLaughlin, of this place, 
give two splendid reasons for his belief 
that Dodd’s Kidney Pills are the 
remedy for Kidney ailments. Here are 
the two reasons in his own words:

“I was troubled with lame back for 25 
years or more, sometimes so severe that 
I could not turn myself in bed. One box 
of Dodd’s Kidney Pills cured me, and I 
have had no return of the trouble since.

“I have recommended Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills to a number ^f persons who had 
Kidney Trouble. All who have used 
them have been benefited or cured.”

Dodd’s Kidney Pills not only relieve 
all Kidney diseases, from Backache to 
Bright’s Disease, but they absolutely 
cure them. But sometimes where one 
or two boxes relieve it takes more to 
make a complete cure.

“If
pray 

“Of course, 
another."for

►< OUR L.AT ►<
►
►Few Millionaires in France.

(Portland Oregonian.)
parlor ►E.B.EDDYSA Travelling Museum.

Following the lead of other sparsely 
settled Territories and States that have 
officially recognized the value of pub
licity, Indian Territory has just launch
ed à modern advertising campaign. A 
special train loaded with industrial, com
mercial and school exhibits portraying 
the advantages of the Territory has been 
sent out on a tour of the chief cities 
of Ohio. Inriana. Illinois. Iowa. Missouri, 
and Kansas, 
exploited through the medium of an il
lustrated daily newspaper printed on tho 
train and distributed wherever the mu
seum on wheels makes a temporary halt. 
The ineseum is thus wisely used only as 
an adjunct to a more powerful force- 
newspaper advertising.

Lever’s Y-Z (Wise Head) Disinfectant 
Soap Powder is better than other powders, 
as it is both soap and disinfectant. 34

JsJ ATCHStatistics recently compiled 
show that that country is a land of what 
what political economists call “small men." 
This term refers, of course, to the holdings 
of the Individual, which are more evenly 
diffused in France than in any other civil
ized country. In support of this statement it 
is shown by statistics that France has fewer 
than 20,000 persons who have property val
ued at 1.000,000 francs ($193,000) or more. 
Abaut 11,000 of these have fortun 
$19:;.000 to $380,000: of the

in France “SILENT” ►

NOISELESS. HEADS WON’T FLY OFF.

If drooped on the floor and stepped on, it will not ignite, as some
times happens with the common parlor match. Will strike on any surface, 
the best yet.

fit

THU BUBONIC PLAGUE.

.ITS RAVAGES IN INDIA AND MEAS
URES TO STAMP IT OUT.

► *es of from 
ining 6,000 

$10.-
►
►
►

*
only about 100 have from $2.000,000 
000.000 each, while in all France there are 
not more than ten persons who«e pro 
is valued at $19,000,000 or over. These fli

reliable, since they are based on cur- 
returns, and in France taxation 

is thorough and searching.

ng
to ASK YOUR GROCER FOR A BOX.<From {September, 18DÜ, to the end of These exhibits are being

11)32. the deaths from plague alone, in 
the whole of India, were reported as 
about IÎ4 million. I11 the single year 11)03 

853,473; in lUU-i
r 1.621,648; whilst ill the present year 

< there is every prospect of a still greater 
riM‘ in the deatr rate. These, however, 

- lily tiie deaths admitted or proved 
-vl" he due to plague in one of its forms, 

bubonic

The E. B. EDDY Company, Limited<
rent tax

►<
►HULL, CANADA. ►liii’iv were tuere were

A VETERAN’S STORY. -- George 
Lewis, of Shamokin, Pa., writes; “I am 80 
years of age. I have been troubled with Ca
tarrh for 50 years, and in my time have 
used a great many catarrh cures, but never 
had any relief until I used Dr. Agnew's Ca
tarrhal Powder. One box cured me complete
ly." 50 cents.—25.

Lady Aberdeen’s Pets.
(Montreal Witness.)

gVISOA ROOFINGLady Aberdeen has again been a very suc
cessful competitor at the dog and cat show 
held in the lvinnard Hall, Dundee, recently. 
For dogs her ladyship has secured three 
first, two second and one third; for cats, 
three first, four special and two second 
prizes. Her ladyship's exhibits were very 
much admired at thé show.

or pneumonic. Many authorities 
< iim'Icv that, after making allowance 
lor concealment, for wrong diagnosis, 
mill lor defective registration, especially 
m native States, at least 5U per cent, 
simula be added in order to arrive at the 
'lmi mortality attributable to the dis- 
va-e. Assuming that the deaths in 11)04 

1 ^2 million j that only represents a 
iule ni about five pér mille (.11 the whole 
population of India. But it must be re
membered that great areas and vast 
numbers of villages and towns are still 
almost or quite five from the scourge, 
and its horrors can best be appreciated 
by viewing it locally. It is < 
lust few weeks that

i 111
jSadfiJSElgLead a Regular Life. r:r ■ A1:,-

iüsifts

immaaMuSml

(Minneapolis Tribune.)
Vory-^w persons understand the value of 

regularity of habits. Meals and sleeping 
hours should be fixed ones, for only ha 
can result from retiring one night at 10 and 

other at 12 o'clock unless the rising hour 
varies too. Fight hours of sleep one night 
and six the next is not tlie way in which 

and keen health, and if a similar 
g nourishment is encouraged 
hope of reaching the old age 

If ever you are 
ve these state- 
9 o’clock every 

at 5 and eat-

The Child’s First Grief. / :
my brother back to me,
>t play alone 

The summer voices w
Where is my brother gone?

The butterfly if. gleaming bright. 
Across the sunbeam’s track.

I care net now to chase Its flight- 
oil, call my brother back.

Oh, call 
I canno

r ■ ■9?- :„hc flower and bee,

10 woo a 
i'.ibit of takin 
there is little 
in a creditable condition 

mpted to prove or diapro 
meats trf going to bed at 
l.h'ht for three months, rising 
i-;1r at V). 12 and at «5 again, with never a 
break in the routine. The result will surpri*

4 He would not hear thy voice, fairchild.
He may not come to tie**.

The face that once like springtime smiled. 
On earth no more thou’lt see:

A rose's brief, bright life of joy,
Such unto him was given-

alone, my boy,
Heaven.

►iiny in the 
tlie di-’iNi^i; has

real ! vd Burma, where a few ta 
reported from lUtngoii. 
denlii rate in tlie ( 
s'il! yfilreejy CNCtM'ilS 
city nl'iiv, ami there are other 

/«•ai'.paratively slightly afieeleti. In the 
Kuiulmv Presidency there were 355.5 4 
deni!:- frem plague recorded 
"Inch vepre-euts a dvn'ih rati* <.| n . ml 

1 • • } « r mi lie
1 1 ! 1 ' V i !!' ' '

PROTECT YOUR FOOD wm
WILSON'S gefi

T!:rf
( e.itrnl iV'.’uiiii-

weekly f than otherSo thou mu.-t play 
Thy brother is In

e left his birds and flowers, 
tcall In vain?

stenp or flat roofs, water proof, fire proof easily laid, cheaper 
Send stamp for sample and mention this paper.For

roofing.
HAMILTON MICA ROOFING CO. 101 Rebecca SL

HAMILTON, CANADA

tiinl ui Bombav Quite an Enjoyable Affair.
(Cleveland Leader.)

— Bid y«u ..i'. ' u g 'o.l time at
part-.-. llnri'ldV

a v ! •! ! J— •real.
Ml...'..;.:»- - •" 1 ’? ‘U l you dunce

And has h
And mus . .

And through the long, long summer hour* 
Will he not come again?

And by the brook and in the g 
Are all our wanderings o’er?

Oh while my brother with me played, 
Would I had loved him more.

iKILL THEM ALL 
L AVOID POOR IMITATIONS ^
>

n.M’oih}II! Ill’ 13. :

01 the IM;,' p- palaf'i m -;.f { , •
Tim 55UK8 pin :m. «!m:hsl .1 1»;1 A*.v. ! didn't ü.vrne 11m». but at Not Good Cause for Envy.

I'mijV.l, ill 1!HM meant the il.’atll ! ' !£'! '5!“aSt (Cincinnati' Inquirer.)

(-.it (it o’, cry !. 1; f., A:' '-•«* hit me an' l UvlteJ th stu.f- ^et not püe plodding citizén who goes to
-r ni' tu M e i‘ Mil’". t j Mi' out uf him. _ his trade or profession every day and to

in l:i !4 the i*uiii;i!> | .------------ ~ . ,, , church once on Sunday and takes a walk
front : in 1!M5 llic ■ Wigg--’l hey say i-ip .v.iuvr <.l the or- intr) lhe gVeen fields on Sunday afternoon.

,,f the r,.0,0,1 i»r . viiw-ua is Stone deal. '■ t ;V-t he looks 5 getting enough money io keep himueif au-1
l ui.fi,I lri.H.utv xx.,,,.,. V, iiv ^Ivniliiii’t he? He I family fairly well fed, housed and clothed.

, ll-.. , . v tll ...Vîl nmsit. 1 and able to keep the children well enough
'm" . -d lhe measures adopted in the uoson t h:«\e to . >U 11 t h . > 1 .saed to go to school, go into the • blues ’

ft’*» e: I »!• Mixlel’ t,» >1; „;t> oui the .hvn, ' ' ------------- -------------------- j every time he reads about a big operator

!" -«I'l éi' &.MÏÜ XI
• " ' ’i'1' -i" 1 i'.ntrx 1 .• -,—;y—fifc——. i.-ries are trim. Perhaps a large majority

■: ’hr tew r’.inracieri-A i. . j • t ; <>: them ere t'i '.ions. Operating in Wail
ti.11iKi.il! I» a!lll.i.| ..I ( k & ) ,m.« mava iws u: (-!«.•!• ana deni->.

in extreme „b- ’j
i .11.. 11.i,1 e 11::(‘.’tl.’h 1 ic.] WV 1/Hi "5~3—*-**^'4^ ! time is so short,

v veligivits ch-.:’.’.ii.
'!:• r. Vti’-:i-» w'.veh e.wi.v.l 

- ■ : i l'.t ' .i •. i.ut
I’.ott.-e-tu-hi.uio s.'im-h.vs fur ci-i’» of

ll! i
- ! ; ■ I • ■ " :V 17 :
!5 ! ‘: -!n •"
1 ' I t hi list

LADIES,

COMPOUNDFREE! AI

BPENNYROYAL TEA.
h, i.

Persons Who “Never Have Time.”
(Louisville Courier-Journal.)

1 Here ami there and everywhere are to be 
found the man and the woman who “never 
have time. ’ They would read good books 
if thev had the time. They would visit the 

! sick and the needy, but somehow they have 
i vnt the time. They would call on 

f: ends, ruinvate good fellowship and aud to 
the comforts of living, nut they nave ?o 

l ivray other things to do that they cannot 
r-... r.:.. . f, - *’.u T',nv deceive themselves 
and think they are deceiving others. They 
are Rut. “Never have the time" simply be
cause they do not take the time. Doers 

lys have the time to do. Busy men al- 
s find tin-.e to complete their tasks.

THIS IS THE GREAT PUZZLE
1

13 I5|I4|20 J8EACH o*e 
OF THESE 
a «l it LISE#
OF FltiCBES 
SPELLS THE 
NAME OF 
A LAUtiE 
CITY IN 
CANADA.
CAN YOU
NAME. THREE
OF THEM.

%

Information Wanted. 
(Philadelphia Pre-s.) 

Farmington—Ah. there's that old 
about husking 

Dumley — 1

Farmington—'W1 
country during t 

Dumley—No. 
husk a bee?

:Timor• j Cïotiids
y Co-t
U Mcr.cy

The New Conttiry 
i 'j Viijilcr saves both—nothing, eas- 
t.) itr or more effective—nothing half so

2 5521nispljiMto. '< i ■ n n nu ! : t of in fiivnvr- in 
the quest.. ir-î'ection of corpse* whoM 
pingv-’ \v;!< -r.-i'in'let!. oliinpiils-ivv 
moval to lio<;)it.”l. cpcvovnti-xn. V.n 1 the 
evaciiiition of infected localities. To th * 
liât lirai' repusn mve of the jic ple to such
measures -.Vil- ml,ici in »!». i'l quick. You .it to operate it. ana a tnbful

proavhmg or wr.lmp of nmto; ,rs. , ^ % ckthesm„b.1. 
who s-'t/e i upon the r.ppoiiumtx .*" | fa ûve minutes. You cannut i.-.akc a more
further their r'.vn ends. To such infill- t,-.ifita’'le investment—the profits direct
oners wove dv.,: ire pi «run "riot s at H.”„v U r.nA. iacUlenta-cannot be

hny. Caieuttn. and Cawnpore, and the draie^fot it.** if lie cj.nuot show you the
n*; assiru'.tii ui .Bonin, ll it* im.p.'»si-J Hj riechine wtitc us for LookleL

thize with much of the! ■ THE UÙW5V/7H NAKUFACT'JIllHG CD. LlMiTED
HAMILTON, Cakaoa

that. 14 15did like 
What do you

be-»3. I al-.va 
lushing Lees 15Vs 18Money 1520:j

ny, were you never in tlie 
he "season of husking bees? 
IIow in the world do you

U 23I202015
Excuses of School Children.

(Philadelphia Record.)
The excuses which children bring to school 

furnish no end of entertainment. Here are 
a ocuple, which according to tho Troy 
were recently presented to n teach0 
is employed not many hundreds 

I frbm Troy: “Pleftso excuse Saliie 
| boil on her nose." “Please excuse Willie 

for’ pninrr lofp; pe fop in a puddle on h1 =
By üuiug làd sau-e you will m

CAN YOU SOLVE IT FOR GOLDNot an Agreeable Substitute.
(Louisville—Courier-Journal.)

“My friend/*' said the solemn citizen to 
Tiyed Tiffins, who was about to enter a 
barrel bouse, 'don't you know that for the 
price of one drink of liquor you might pur- 
.linse a whole gallon of kerosene?"

'Yes,'' reloaded the latte-. p!wr’i’,h"
“but wot’a de use? I onct tried dnnkm' way to school, 
kerosene, but It ain’t in It wld boose." oblige.’* '

„ d,..s not COS, you r cent!- ,ry KJK »

étffjssrg&i £ ssm I«Ï* PILL re.. Heps, ee: Torons,. Ont.

of miles

1,1c not to syu
opposition tu ai.vl; ;:.tcvfv;ev.cc by pvop’.c j
who had not yet learnt that, in some 1 

it was for their real advantage.

r
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DEAR SISTER:
It you win send me 

your name and address 
I will send yon some- C, 
thing you should know l 
all about.- Send no 
money. R. S. M’GILL, A 

Simcoe, Ontario. W.

tr'l

Tor Tour Protedio*
we place thin label on every 
package of Scott’s Emulsion. 
The man with a fish on his back 
Is our trade-mark, and It Is a 
guarantee that Scott's Emul
sion will do all that Is claimed 
for It. Not hlng better for lung, 
throat or bronchial troubles In 
Infant or adult. Scott’s Emul
sion Is one of the greatest flesh- 
builders known to the medical 
world.

Wm'H send you a tampîo true.

SCOTT & BOWNE,

:: WHAT HE :: 
OVERLOOKED
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THE INDIAN EARTHQUAKE.THAT ASTRAL BODY.RULE THAT DOES NOT BIND.r THE TWO RUSSIAN FLEETS 
EFFECTED A JUNCTION.

Rev. W. H. Hincks’ View of Methodist Gilbert Parker’s HaUucination Corrobor-
ated in British House of Commons.Discipline.

A Toronto report: When Rev. W. II. ! Txmdon, May 22.—Sir Gilbert Parker,
the astral Clippings Referring to the Catastrophe 

From an Indian Newspaper.
Hincks, pastor of Trinity Methodist j who claims to have seen 
Church, arose to speak on the question body of Sir Carne Rasch in the House 
of amusements and church membership Qf Commons while the latter was ill at

his home, is receiving corroboration of 
life extraordinary hallucination.
Arthur Hay ter writes as follows : “1
beg to say that I not only saw Sir 
Carne Rasch myself sitting below the 
gangway, but I called him to the at
tention ‘of Sir Henry Campbell-Banner* 

. with whom I was talking on the

last evening he had an audience largely 
in excess of that present at the ordinary 
weekly prayer meeting. Mr. Hincks ex
plained that his reason for bringing for
ward the question was that cases had 
been coming before him, where parents
actually discouraged their children “from man . . T
joining the el.nrch because such a. step ^^“"^"paperr had inserted
would interfere with the social plans , notices 0f sir Game’s illness while lie 
they had mapped out for their boys and ! wa8 sitting opposite apparently quite 
girls. The ground taken by Mr. Hicks | wep. sir Henry replied that he hoped 
was that it was incumbent upon Aleth- J bis illness was not catching.” 
odist parents to bring up their children i ^ seems that this is not the first 
until they were 21 years of age, free i instance of the sort that has occurred 
from the influence of cards, dancing or jn House. In 1897, Mr. O’Connor, an 
the theatre. After that time they might member, went to Ireland to be
choose for themselves. present at the deaCubed of one of his

In the discussion that followed Rev. parents. Swift McNeill saw hi* 
Dr. Griffin said lie was not so sure there wraith in his usual scat on the third 
was any rule in the Discipline that for- Opposition bench. It was also seen 
bade dancing, card-playing or theatre- fIom the press gallery Thirty years 
going, a remark that brought many ex- a Q a member who was abroad suffer- 
pressions of assent. Dr. Griffin explain- jnfT f,.om an acute malady, received an 
ed that the clause in the Discipline urgent five-line whip. He replied that 
which explicitly referred to those am- be would attend the House at what- 
usements was an interpretative clause ever eost to his health, 
not found in Wesley’s rules, but added i The House divided on the matter at 
by the General Conference of Canada, j8Sue> and the division lobby letters saw 
contrary to the wish of many Method- tbe member ai*l counted his vote. The 
ists. next day it was found that the number

of votes recorded by the division clerks 
was one Ies?s than given by the lobby 
clerks, and on the list of the former this 
particular name did not appear. At the 
time the division was taken the member 
was dead.

their services should be.given to the ex
humation of the* dead, but it is feared 
that it may be almost too late to at
tempt this, since the stench of the dead 
is already very great. However, if it 
can be done, the Dluirmsala Civil Station 
and bazaars and the villages adjoining 
the mod require the first care. General 
Kitchener, with Major East. D. A. A.-G., 
has returned to Shahpur, where he is re
maining to make all arrangements, the 
Deputy Commissioner having already ar
ranged with him for all that was re
quired for the civil needs of Palampur 
and Kangra, which are in a terrible con
dition.”

(Allahabad (India) Pioneer.)
The commissioner of Juiuudur tele

graphed from Dharmsala on the 9th in
stant to . the Punjab . Government: 
“Thanks to the splendid work of Gurkhas 
and others, all bodies have been exhumed 
in the two bazaars and in the Kotwali. 
Only one small quarter, containing ap
proximately 25 bodies, remains, and this

On the

Sir

Outside of Territorial Waters and Sailed in an 
Easterly Direction on May 14.

Should Rojestvensky Win Eight Birileff Will Have 
Supreme Command.

Tokio Thinks Rojestvensky in in a Position to 
Assume the Offensive.

C

should be finished to-morrow.
through the ruined villages 1way up

found the* dead had been removed. Tem
porary shops had been erected in some 
places, and the same is reported to be 
the case generally. News from Patlian- 
kotc is still conflicting. Dr. McKechnie 
has full instructions to visit all £ea

More Particulars.
A native corespondent -writes : “Those 

who have escaped from Dharmsala with 
their lives give harrowing accounts of the 
recent disaster there. The native to wit 
has been literally levelled to the grouriti, 
not one stone having been left upon an
other. The vast majority of residents 
were abed at the time of the catastrophe, 
and got crushed under falling roofs and 
walls. The house lurched forward with 
great violence, and came down as if they 
were made of cards. As the force of the 
shock spent itself those left uninjured 
set about to dig out of the debris those 
who could be saved, but their number 
was too small to admit of their saving 
everyone who could be rescued, while 
many of them were too terrified or in
jured to be of much assistance. Great 
credit is due to Tika Rajindar Pal, of 
Kutlche, the' only Magistrate left alive, 
for the succor he rendered the sufferers 
and for his efforts to save life. Although 
severely wounded in the head, he went 
about doing all lie could to minimize 
the evil consequences of the disaster. Ac
cording to the present estimate the total * 
number of those who have escaped the 

Another Report. wreck does not exceed ten per cent., be-
Rawalpindi, April 10. tween 200 and 300 persons alone having 

A gentleman who has just returned been saved out of a population of about 
from Dharmsala describes his experience 3,000 souls. On several cases whole fam- 
as follows: The signs of the force of the ilies have perished, and there is scarcely 
earthquake begin beyond Shahpur, the one which does not mourn the loss of 
road being shaken and riven, and in some any member. Not a few men fled from 
places obliterated. One large bridge is the place empty-handed, leaving behind 
down on the cart road, and there are a jn many cases considerable movable pro
good many slips. A temporary diversion perty, and very near relations buried 
can be made bv pioneers at the broken under fallen houses. Their only thought 
bridge and otherwise the road can be seemed to be to put as many miles be- 
made fit for tongas in a few days. The tween them and Dharmsala. By noon 
reports of the condition of this road several dead bodies had been dug out 
already published are exaggerated. Near and were buried or cremated near the 
Charra a bridge path takes off from the house which they had inhabited, beams, 
cart road on the left side, and this has etc., being used to make funeral pyres, 
hardly suffered at all, two portions only a few coolies that were left alive asked 
being at all difficult. Over this we were for and received fabulous wages even for 
able to see the first convoy pass with rendering very trivial services. At night 
lopds without great difficulty (this was the scene was weird in the extreme.
•on the 7th instant). Great credit is due Wretched and grief-stricken survivors 
to Lieut. Ross, of the 19th Punjab, for huddled themselves together in the open 
the admirable and orderly way he has nPar the demolished dak bungalow, made 
pushed the convoy of tents and supplies, piles of timber extracted from the debris 
Though leaving Pathankote on the 6th, and set fire to them to keep away the 
he was within reach of Dharmsala on cold, while at some distance from them 
the afternoon of the 7tli. and probably the dead lay burning on funeral pyres, 
arrived that night. On arrival at Dliarm- Sleep had fled from their eyes and every 
sala I visited every part of the station, heart was heavy with grief. Every sec- 
All barracks and buildings had fallen in- ond or third hour there was a shock, 
stantlv to the ground, causing great de- although not very severe, and a roar like 
struction and loss of life. the boom of a cannon, which struck a

The casualties amongst the Europeans chill into the hearts of men and women 
have already been reported. Of the Gurk- there. They had no hope of escaping 
has the following is a correct list : with their lives, being convinced that the

1-lst Gurkhas (depot)—Killed: Men earth would yawn and engulf them pres- 
9 women and children 6; wounded, 21 ently. Some* of them are still in a pit
men eons state of nervousness. They become

o.ht Gurkhas.—Killed : 30 men, 23 alarmed at the slightest, noise and seem 
and children ; wounded, 45 wo- loth to trust themselves under a roof.

Many of them have since shaken the 
dust of Dharmsala off their feet, and the 
rest are expected to follow suit shortly. 
Many corpses still lie buried under the 
debris, and it will be some time before 
they are dug out.

state, after the recommendation of the 
Council of State, they receive imperial 
sanction. As a natural sequence of free
dom of religion the oppressive prohibi
tion of the purchase of land by Catholic 
peasants is abolished. In effect the mea- 

sanctioncd amount to an entire 
reversal of the Russian policy in an
cient and Baltic provinces. It is pointed 
out that in order to avoid delay in the 
matter of the introduction of the Pol
ish and Lithuanian languoges, the Em
peror specifically directed the formula
tion of local self government through 
the Zemstvo system. The committee of 
Ministers has gone no further with the 
Jewish question than to gras^tfreedom 
of the residence to the artisan chtss. The 
question in its entirety is of such great 
importance that it has been decided to 
refer to the coming general assembly. 
The Emperor’s action has produced a 
splendid impression among the reform 
elements which are expressing the high
est satisfaction. As the announcement 
was not published in the official Gazette 
until this morning, however, the news
papers contain no comment.

A Hue, Upper Cochin, China, enn'c:
Five days have passed without official 
information of Rojestvensky’s 
ments, and naval strategists are puz
zled by the silence respecting him. It 
was rumored this morning that the 
Russian admiral had bent his course 
for the Philippines, with the intention 
of skirting those islands in a dash for 
the ocean, and, by a wide detour, mak
ing Yladivostock before ^Jfogo could 
head him off. Other reports, however, 
had him still heading for Formosa,, 
apparently determined to risk passage 
through Formosa Straits to the Eastern 
Sea. The report of heavy firing in the 
direction of the Eastern Sea brought 
in yesterday, though, was accepted as 
news of the Yladivostock squadron ra
ther than of the Baltic fleet, if it meant 
Russian ships were in action.

That Rojestvensky shortly must haz
ard all on a sea fight still is the gen
eral belief of naval officers here. ITc 
could not hope to return to the west, 
it is pointed out, even if the Russian 
policy contemplated averting the sacri
fice of his ships.

Yice-Admiral Togo’s desire also is an 
important factor in the probability of 
a battle. It is conceded the Japanese 
commander has no motive for avoiding 
an engagement. Kainmimura’s squad- 

niav be incapable of protracted ac
tion with Rojestvensky, but when Togo 

his battleships against the 
Russian, the Japs arc likely to have 
a decided advantage. Experts cannot 

how Rojestvensky could withstand 
assault from Togo and Knmmimurn 

in force.
K a in mini lira’s swift cruisers 

harass and decimate the Russian fleet, 
and Togo's battleships soon or late 
would pound ltojestvensky’s biggest

i: ;z ...., >r.,

Tjlrfo has boon unusually sccro, Tl„ explanations
iv ,,, the rnst few days ami .f r.j , U,-,undent were found to be

bas ,lestnoy«l the \ lad» ostock squad. 'a„,l be was well treated.
tlîoflSt ‘neWs^eof'VnT issue | The Russian officers unid they bad not 

from the Japanese Government. j ' to take place
IF ROJESTVENSKY WINS, j --Tim th™

! The bottoms of the vessels of Nebo- 
gatoff’s division, the correspondent as
serted, appeared to be foul, and the 

weather-beaten. The entire

estates and render every kind of assist* 
The party despatched yesterday 

will co-opcrate with him. A line drawn 
from Shahpur through Kangra to Jowala 
Mukhi and from there east to Sujanpur, 
and north to Baijnath, includes the whole 
area seriously damaged according to pre
sent information, but what has occurred 
cast of that area is unknown, except 

Kulu showsthat a police report from 
that the Government buildings are con
siderably damaged, and that some lives 
have been lost. No news of Europeans 
lias been received yet, but the Tahsildar, 
Naib Tahsildar and assistant surgeon 

safe. The officials of Palampur, 
Hamirpur and Debra tahsils are reported 
all safe. Nearly all the Kangri tahsil 
and headquarters ministerial staff have 
perished. My best thanks are due to 
Gen. Kitchener, who is remaining in 
Shahpur, for the invaluable help and 
advice he is giving.”.

The clause referred to by Dr. Griffin 
reads : 1

The general rules are 
as forbidding neglect of duties of any 
kind, imprudent conduct, indulging in sin* | 
ful tempers or words, the buying, selling 
or using intoxicating liquors as a bever
age, dancing, playing at games of chance, 
encouraging lotteries, attending theatres 
horse races, circuses, dancing parties, pat
ronizing dancing schools, taking such • 
other amusements as are obviously of 
a misleading or questionable moral tend
ency, and all acts of disobedience to tbe 
ordVr and discipline of the Church.

Asked if he thought a member should 
resign his place in the Church before 
breaking the rules to attend a theatre, 
Mr. Hincks replied that while he had 
never modified the rules for anyone, 
nevertheless he believed that if a man 
distinctly stated when coming into the 
Church that he reserved the right to de
cide those, questions for himself no 
fault could be found with him.

clause did not have the force of

to be understood

r ,
KALIEFF TO THE GALLOWS.

Grand Duke Sergius’ Assassin Executed 
at Moscow.

; i
London, May 22.—A despatch to a 

agency from St. Petersburg says 
assassinated

news
that Ivan Kalieff, who 
Grand Duke Sergius on Feb, 17 at Mos
cow, was executed to-nay.

BOARDED RUSSIAN VESSEL.

Correspondent Says That Nebogatoff’s 
Ships Are Weather Beaten. Ivan Kalieff belonged to the noted 

“fighting group” of the socialist revolu
tionary party which had passed sentence 
of death upon the Grand Duke long 
before the tragedy.

At 3 o’clock in the afternoon of Feb. 
17 Grand Duke Sergiim was proceeding 
to the Governor-General’s palace in Mos- 

“Tlien why all this fuss V asked Dr. cow in his carriage. Kalieff. attired as 
Griffin. * a workman, stepped forward from the

Discussing the influence and standing sidewalk as Sergius was passing the 
of theatres. Mr. Hincks said that as lie Courts of Justice and threw under his

boon a Methodist he carriage a bomb, which lie had concealed
knowledge of the beneath his coat. Loaded with nails

After twenty-five years of and fragments of iron, this deadly mis
ât udy Mr. Hincks said"he was assured *ile tore the duke’s body into ghastly 
the tendency of the drama had been fragments. The assassin, stunned by 
steadily downward and away from class- the explosion,- on being captured, did not 
icstl merits and lofty ideals.* The drama deny his crime, but gloried in its suc- 
<; to-day was not‘the vehicle of the cess. He expressed satisfaction that the 
voilds host thought, are of morals, and duke’s wife had not shared her hus- 
did not in any way interpret present- band’s fate. Grand Duke Sergius had 
dav realities. There was danger the been the recipient of repeated warnings, 
world over that the theatre would be- 1 and the utmost precautions had been 

of moral monstrosities. taken to insure his safety.

A Saigon cable: A correspondent of 
a Han pi .newspaper* who was said to 
have been lost off Port Day et (40 miles 
north of KamranlrrBay), was rescued 
by a junk and brought here. While on 
the jtink the correspondent saw thirty 
Russian warships angered in the bay. 
Tim junk later was stopped and hoarded 
bv the Russian repair ship Kamstach- 
a'tka. The lioanlmg officer blind
folded the correspondent and took him 

Nebogatoff’s 
where he was

The
new
law.

would

had not always 
could speak with some 
theatre. I

N

■ V
Admiral Birileff Will Assume Supreme 

Command in the East. ruu:r a museum
\ St. Pcterr-lmrg cable The fears ex

pressed here yesterday that owing to the 
reported nervous breakdown of Vice- 
Admiral Rojestvensky the Russian fleet 
in the far cast would lose its present 
commander in Chief, turn out to lie un
founded^ Capt. Zillotti, the aide-de-camp 
of Minister of Marine Avollan, to-day 
authorized the statement that ltojesl- 
venskv has not applied to be relieved 
from duty. However, the condition of the 
Russian admiral's health continues to be 
a source of anxiety. It is confirmed that 
the report, that lie had applied to be re
lieved may have arisen out of the virtual 
decision, in view of the condition of Ro- 
iestvensky’s health, to send \ ice-Admiral 
Birileff to Vladivistock, where in the 

nt. of Rojestvensky’s success in the 
"no battle Birileff will take over the 

supreme command of the Russian naval 
force in the far east and occupy a post 
similar to' that of the late Vice-Admiral 
Makaroff at Port Arthur, and of \ lce- 
Admiral Skrvdloff at Vladivostok. Em
peror Nicholas to-day summoned \ :: : 
Admiral Birileff to Tsarskoe-Selo.

ships
Russian fleet comprised 60 vessels, with 
a number of auxiliaries. DEATH REVEALS S6ANDAL.

/IROJESTVENSKY ILL.

Florida Man Dies of Morphine Poisoning 
in New York Hotel.

Rumor That He Has Asked to be Re
lieved of Command.
Petersburg cable: Very dis

ci circulation thisA St.
quieting reports 
evening about Vice-Admiral Rojcstven- 

It is said that he has

women,
men and children.

7th Gurkhas.—Killed: 112 men; woun
ded, 110 men .

The married families of the latter Bat
talion were all camped below at Charran 
and took no harm. The force of the 
earthquake was felt throughout the 
Cantonment, the whole hill being sev
erely shaken mid ‘‘racked, but no sign 
of Intending slip- were seen and appar
ently the sites of the barracks and the 
houses are available except perhaps that 
of the Mess House. Hardly 
left standing, that occupied by Major 
Clay, 7tli Gurkhas, being the only one
partly habitable. “It is very noticeable,” 0f Way secured during the past two 
says ' the gentleman referred to above, ve^rs has lapsed to tlie original ..wncre. 
“both in the Cantonment and in the sur- * . , , .. .
rounding villages that whereas light The necessary lands for the cMm-aon 
structures such as wooden houses, ver- to Orr’s Corners, a point beyo 11 lone 
nr.dahs and sheds arc fairly proof, the j pa,k. has been secured tnd options 
common method of building in tbe dis- j taken on the land. These >pti > is hnvo 
trict—roughly squared stone, set in mud. ' ncarfy all expired, and the .onipnrv will 
is fraught with danger, and is together },aVc to begin all over again it it wants 
with .the system of roofing with thick to SPCVrP new options or give 
slates throughout the district res pons- 8aiv notices of expropriation, 
iblo for the appalling loss of life. By The second reason for delay is that 
the time I arirved aid ha.l been given to the company propose altering the gauge 
all the wounded and the dead were, to to the standard railway gauge, and 
a great extent, extricated and the work . therefore, they do not desire to con- 
Avas still piv^eding. Major Ilehir, I. M. j stnict long stretches of new lines on a 
S., had never ceased in his endeavors to I gauge which must be altered very soon, 
moot tbe need of the wounded and the j c‘ j\u. Niagara. St. Catharines & Tor- 
timolv arrival of the medical officers ! fmto Railway along the power line route 
and nurses from Mian Mir had ensured • tenders for which arc now advertised, 
that the best possible arrangeaients , wou|(i parallel the extended Mimico line 
were made for their comfort. | P11 the way and would in many place*

"The wounded and unwounded alike j run on]v a few hundred feet mull: of 
were housed in tents and shelters and j r The promoters of both roads are 
sufficient food for ten days was already j ajmost identical, but they assert that 
in the station. Everything still required Paci, w,n be constructed as early as pos- 

noted and tlic‘ same evening such 8il)le>

police pending a further investigation 
of the case. Kepler was about 37 years 
old.

In the room in which Kepler and the 
woman occupied the police found two 
small bottles. One was filled with mor
phine and the other, nearly empty, con
tained a trace of the drug. Mrs. Miller 
told the police that Ivlepfcr had been de
spondent for several days, and tol)cL,Jier 
that unless his father did something at 

to fix up the trouble at Deland he 
feared something dreadful would happen. 
When Mrs. Miller was arraigned in po
lice court she was remanded to the cus
tody of the coroper, without examina
tion. The coroner said that Mrs .Miller 
would he held pending determination of 
the cause and nature of Kepler’s death.

« New York, May 22.—Herbert Leon 
Kepler, a bookkeeper, whose home was in 
Deland, Fla., died iu a hotel at 46th 
street and Sixth avenue to-day, from 
morphine poisoning. With him at the 
time was a woman, who told the police 
that her name 
and that she fled from Delaiul with-Kep
ler two weeks ago. Mrs. Miller said: 
Kepler was the son of a Deland physi
cian, and that he left Florida suddenly 
because of some trouble which he got 
into there, 
children behind him. when lie fled, she 
said, and she left her husband to come 
with him. She lias been detained by the

sky’s health. .
telegraphed to the Lmporor that it is 
impossible for him to proceed. An even
ing paper prints a report that the Ad
miral has suffered a nervous breakdown. 
No official confirmation of the report 
that Rojestvensky has requested to be 
relieved from duty is obtainable at the 
Admiralty. The Admiral’s health, how- 

has‘ been the cause of considerable 
It is well known that he 

before

NOT YET TO OAKVILLE.

Delay in the Extehsion of the Mimico 
Railway.

was Mrs. Dona Miller,

ever.
anxiety here.
suffered from kidney trouble 
leaving C'ronstadt. and throughout the 
long voyage to the Far East he suffer
ed at times to such an extent that he 
bail to be carried about oil a stretcher. 
But the -Russian commander struck to 

! his post bravely. If lie is now compell-
Roiertvcnsky May Assume the Offensive I .-il on the eve'of battle to give up the 
KOje-tven y y . .. command the Admiralty would regard it

or Make a Demonstra . ,ls <,f a national misfortune.
A Tokio cable sa va: The reported Rojestvensky has proved a genius as an 

departure of Vice-Admiral Rojestvensky ordanizer. and confidence is felt that he 
from Hon Koc Bay northward renews wjp s)low equal ability as a fighter, 
the popular expectation of a naval ac- should Kniestvensky be compelled to 
tion in tlie near future. It is believed ieavP the fleet the command will devolve 
•that. Admiral Rojestvensky, having till- on Rear-Admiral Voelkersain. ivlio is noiv 
ed liis coal bunkers and re-supplied bis wit), Rojestvensky. 
fleet, is now in a condition to assume 

if he so desires. It is 
• that Rojestven-kv

It is not likely that the Mimico Elec
tric Railway will be extended this sca- 

to Oakville. Almost all the right

a house was

son

He left a wife and several

WHAT HE MAY DO. n-

1Chatham Incubators Hatch Spring 
Eggs into Fall Dollars.

in*» I'.ecca-

May and June arc the best months to start In. Jane hitched chicks grow like weeds during 
the early summer and many of the risks of the business arc avoided if ycu start now.

Every chick you can mature 
and market in October is worth 
SOcents, if not more. The next three 
months arc the right ones in which 
to get started in the chicken-raising 
business. There's good money in it 
and the women folks and children 
can do all the work that needs to be 
done in about one-half hour daily.

The way to make poultry pay la 
to get “broiler” chicks of uniform 
size and weight ready fer the mar
ket when prices are highest, and the 
only way this can bo done is with a 
a good Incubator. Tho one that le 
euro und never-falling is the CHAT
HAM. If the egg is fertile the chick 
is sure to bo hatched every timcPby »

NOT ON COAST OF ANN AM.the aggressive 
•the opinion of 
may make a demonstration in the vicin
ity'of the Islands of Formosa and tlio 
Pescadores npd then enter the Pacific 
en route for Yladivostock. This is, how 
ever purvlv speculative. Everything 
flepends upon Admiral RojrKtvensky s 
plans, which while as yet undisclosed.

Include an extended stay in south- 
<*H waters.
contractors who had supplied 
and provisions to Admiral Rojestvensky 

niched the

Notified ThatJapanese Government
Baltic Fleet Has Departed. i

1A Tokio cable: In reply to the repre
sentations of the Japanese Government, 
the French Government lias notified 
the authorities here that Admiral de I 
Jonquiervs, the French naval com
mander at Saigon, recently reported 
that ho had cruised along the coast <>f 
Annan; May 13 and 14 for tlie purpose 
of ordering the Russian ships to leave 
the const should ho find any ii; French

Rsigib§8§ ilCE : |
?

It is reported that the 
tin- opal - .1 %». , things ns had not nlrcady been foreseen 

'bv General Kitchener were telegraphed 
for at mice. These included charpoys. 
splints, surgical dressings, soda water 
and a baker.. Many extraordinary es- 
capes are recorded and. as may be un
derstood from the list of casualties, ter- Toronto report : The sub-ounniittee
rible distress has occurred. A great can- of 1hc Nlunicinal Committee of the Log
ger. however, was avoided by the prompt, j-datuve, \q which was iclegated the van- 
action of -the survivors in recovering (,;IR i,jus respecting the speed of motor 
the wounded from the ruins, and in dig- volticos rnct yesterday and decided to 
ging out the dead. In this the conduct map(> following recommendations:
of the officers was beyond all praise, es- That tjie act i,e amended to provide that 
pecially that of Lieutenant B. Duff,, numbers of motor vehicles he ^ in- 
1-2 nd Gurkhas, who though bruised in j npacp,i from three to six inches in height, 
the head, had worked and was still work- ar(j displayed so as to be plainly dis
ing unremittingly. The ladies one and CPrnji»le day and nigh’., the license fee 
olf showed an excellent spirit and the j() pp increased from $2 to $5, and $10 for 
wife of Captain S. Clay, immediately machines OVPv ten horsepower; re^pon- 
she knew that her husband had been abilities for violations of the act to rest 
killed, devoted herself to the assistance with owners, rather than operators; the 
rf the wounded and was leading th.is burden of proof rn eak** of negligence to 
work from the liçst. The iv>..i \. .Ci r-’vb-'n!
removal- ôf the dead was apparent in idarv is recommended to >eru; v.:t 
that while the whole country side is posters advertising the regulations, and 
filled with a terrible odor from deeom- to supply copies to constables. The 
posing bodies the Dharmsala Canton- clause in Mr. Sutherland’s bill to compel 
nient is wonderfully pure. motorists to stop their vehicles within

"The Civil Station on the next ridge to ioo yards of vehicles drawn by horses **K» 
the east is entirely destroyed and the and not proceed until the drivers of 
civil officers and officials killed. Hun- the latter give the signal, was discussed 
dreds of dead luybeneath the bazaars, in r.t length, but tlie committee could not 
Which not a house is standing. General agree in regard to it. Some favored a 
Kitcheners had already telegraphed for ■ regulation compelling the slackening of 
Pioneers to be sent up for work on the speed at such times. This question will 
roads, but the Connnisioner desired tljift * be again discussed to-day.

o
I REGULATION OF AU ICC.Piin Imlo-Vhina waters, apprt 

French colonial officials prior to the ar
rival of the Russian fleet, and arranged 

Kaniranh and lion K<*e
A Special Committee Suggests Amend

ments to Act.
waters. The Admiral, however, did not 
find any Russian vessels between ('ape 
St. Janies (near Saigon) and Turan. 
Even so far north as Jownncdy. tin* 
most available northern anchorage on 
the Annum coa>t, not one Russian ship 
was observed.

a rendezvous at 
Bays.
however, not obtainable.

Confirmation of this report is, am Inc f

. FREEING POLAND.
6o rare are wc of results that we take chances on your eucceaj before we get our 

money for the machine.
Wc X7ÎÏI ship yon a Chatham Incubator, freight prcpaW. 

and give yon two years to pay lor it. Nothing to pay until 
November, 1905.

The Chatham Incubator pays for itself every 
hatch, and if you get started now, \ hich you 
should, the June hatched chicks will have a mar
ket value cf 50c. each by October, thus enabling 
you to pay for tho Incubator without uring one 
cent of money not earned by tho machine, itself.

Our beautiful and complete book, “ How to 
Make Money Out of Chicks,” tells the whole story.
No poultry raiser can afford to be without it. It’s 
FXEE. Scud for it NOW.

Restrictive Laws in Poland and Baltic 
Provinces Swept Away.

A St. Petersburg entile despatch says:
There is little room for skrptivi.-in as ti
the genuineness of the broad policy of Im
perial reform after tile remarkable steps Winnipeg. May 22.—Tlie Canadian
sanctioned by Emperor Nicholas ia t he y,i:r]lPnt mop report for the past week, 
Imperial rescript issued yesterday, mod- i<?w, to.(lav si;<rr.s that wheat seetl- 
ifviiy the restrictive decrees in nine •
of the western governments of Russp mg » practically finished in all dis- 
and giving tho Polos greater freedom triots travorsod by tho iino from tho 

* for requiring farming lands and pur- t attorn section of Manitoba to Batftt'- 
chasing landed properties and industrial for(i on f}1P North Saskatchewan River.
premises, and ?ix illS Vitlmanian0 l in- T-ate rains liave boon most beneficial, 
troduce the Polish and Lithuanian mi-
cuages in the primary and secondary and the general tenor of reports sent 
fchonls. xx here The majority of the hr in bv THî* vompatiyN- agents indicate 
habitants are non-Russian. Almo-t at that prevailing conditions are faxorable. 
one sweep the whole burden of the vex.- ( X egetation is well advanced in some 
atious restrictive laws in Poland and j localities, but the weather has not been 
♦.he Baltic provinces have been removed] sufficiently warm to promote rapid 
and all tn.* hatch nxlnunistrative meas- growth. But with the advent of higher i 
tire* introduced at the time of the temperature, with so much moisture in | 
pollcv of reaction and Russification are the ground, vegetation xyill be inpid and 
abolp.ed, v. Jess later, for purposes of vigorous.w

SEEDING IS FINISHEp.

Canadian Northern Railway Crop Report 
on Conditions in the West. ,.v

/

THE mmn CAMPBELL CO., Limited
CHATHAflj ONT.

m
Dopt. 33

Distributing Warehouses at Montreal, Que-, 
Brandon. Man : Cal -ary. Alla.; Now Woetmir.sLor, 
B.C., and Halifax, X.S.

Factories at Chatham, Ont., and Detroit, Mich.
Also Manufacturer* of the ftunoae Chatham 

Faaalng Mills and Chatham Farm Scales. Man son Campbell
18

i

No Cash to Pay 
Until Fall, IS05.
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THE ATHENS RXPOHTBB, MAY 24, 1905 '

THEcar, hotels, side tripe, etc., is $166.60 
from Quebec or $160.60 from Montreal 
and $160 00 from Toronto. The 6ret 
trip is designed as a vacation trip for 
teachers, although maov who are not 
teachers will improve the opportunity 
of taking the trip at the remarkably 
low price afforded.

For foil particulars address E. C. 
Bowler, General Agent and Conduc 
tor, Bonaventure Station, Montreal.

PERSONALLY CONDUCTED TOUR
To California and Lewis and 

Clarke Exposition, Portland, 
Oregon

A personally conducted excursion to 
the IWfio coast via The Grand Trunk 
Railway System and connecting lines 
leaves Quebec July 6, and Montreal 
and Toronto July 6. Thé route will 
he via Chicago, thence through Coun
cil Bluffs to Omaha, Denver, and 
Colorado Springs. Stops will be 
made at each of these places, and side 
trips taken to Manitou, Cripple Creek. 
Garden of the Gods, etc. From .there 
the party will continue through the 
famous scenic route of the Denver and 
Rio Grande, through the Royal Gorge, 
to Salt Lake City, thence to Los 
Angeles. San Francisco. Mt. Shasta,' 
Portland Oregon, Seattle, Spokane, 
and home through St. Paul and Minne
apolis. The trip will occupy about 
thirty days, ten da«s being spent on 
the Pacific coast.

The price for the round trip, includ
ing railroad fare, Pullman tourist 
sleeping cars, all meals in the dining

RACING AT FAIRSPROFESSION All CARDS. WEST END GROCERYCANADA'S BLUE BOOKS.I
The old question of the benefit of 

horse racing at fairs is again being 
discussed, and the following paragraphs 

The Auditor-General's report, it- from the Whig are both fair and 
! salt the quintessence end cream practical : 

cheese of Parliamentary knowledge. Too often the horses entered in these
races are cast-off trotters or runners, 

ment is in receipt, during the see- semi-worn out plugs, with just suffic- 
•ion, of forty-five blue books, not ienfc speed to defeat prime, every day 
counting the monthly statements of animals, owned by lovers of good 
the Customs and Trade, and Com- horses. These plugs sncrcle the track 

Departments, which would » sufficient number of times to win the 
^ prize money and the owner carries it

In what manner are the spec-

C. C. FULF0RD,
I HAVE

Just Received
v A supply of choice

jARRISTKR, Solicitor and Notary Public j 
^ etc., tor the province of Ontario,^Cfenada j

Mato stree?UBrockville? Ônt^Money to Soan 

at lowest rates and on easiest terms.

Finally D«mt Belief.

•hows that every member of Par Half. M. BROWN. POTATOESBarrister. So 
House, west 
loan on rea

/BOUNTY Crown Attorney, I 
Xy icitor. etc. Offices : Court 
wing, Brockyille.. Money to 
estate,

Buried at Bowmanville
Bowman ville, May

funeral of the late Orion J. Jr-lliffe, 
M.A., classical master of Ottawa ■ 
ColV-giate Institute, and son of Rev. i 
William Jelliffe, retired Methodist 
minister of this town, took place Irom 
/his father’s residence this afternoon to 
the Methodist church where service 
was conducted by the pastor, Rev. D. 
O Ciossley, and Rev. T. W. Jolliffe. 
The floral tributes were numerous, 
chief among them being a lieautitul 
pillar from the Ottawa. Collegiate 
Institute staff. The pall bearers were 
six former schoolmates, now resid- nts 
here.

for either seed or table use. Call 
and get prices.

Our stock of groceries is of

17.—The
meres
bring the total up to sixty-six.

The attitude of the individual mem- home, 
her toward this mass of official liter- tators—made up mainly ot farmers— 
attire is various, but, broadly speak- benefited educationally t In nearly 
ing, he passes through three stages ever_ instance horse races are ran offsxziïrcsiï Ktss -«■ iS5« «( *• s «p»
of his blue book; the irreverent, gross, and the crowd gathers around 
which means that he has looked at the race track, leaving the judges 
them just enough to make him seep- entirely alone, so that the, points on 
tieal; the devout, which means that which prizes are awarded are lost to 
ht has madafaT study of them and tboge whom tbey are intended to bene-

tit. The Winner of a home race may

DR. C M. B; CORNELL.
BROCKVILLKBUELL STREET -

PHYSICIAN BURGEON Si ACCOUCHEUR Standard Quality
Only lines tested by experience and 

known to be good are sold here.
DR. T. F. ROBERTSON

BROCKVILLE 
ONT.

EU, EAR, THROAT ARD ROSE.

COR. VICTORIA AVE. 
AND PINE ST. 1Fair Prices and 

Prompt DeliveryC. B. LILLIE, L.D.S., D.D.S.(
ÀS 5T SÆ “ SSfimfSCSSSrespect blue books. Their color is owner, hut the spectators cars nothing 
pretentious without being gay; their for this and cheer it as lustily as the 
bulk is impressive; their number is Romans of old did a gladiotorial 
prodigious; and the amount of in- champion. There is nothing educative 
formation they affect to convey ap- . Jj
pears to be monumental. He hears g gameo. , , _______
great deal from the old hands about As already stated, horse races are 
the benefits of a diligent attendance arranged to help swell the gate re- 
on supply, whereby the affaire of the ceip's. But do they - accomplish that 
nation may be mastered down to the object 1 How often does it occur that 
most trifling details. But he has j.be weather turns out unfavorable and 
m!sh0d,oï wti£ the expected crowd does not sjssemble
comes with age and experience. He at the exhibition grounds. The races 
hasn't it in him to sit still like hie are advertised, the horses are properly 
grandsire carved in alabaster and entered, and the small attendance 
discuss figures He is repelled by the demands the fulfilment of the pro- 
formal tone of all these reports. The mme . the races are run off, the 
stylet of the blue book is never buoy- V V, d a depleted treaBur, U 
ant. The serried columns of statis- " r" » ,r. ... •
tics are nothing short of alarming, the result. It is safe to say this IS the 
They look, indeed, about as cheer- case more often than where a surplus 
ful as the differential calculus. The results, and is responsible for the im 
new member is willing enough to en- poverished condition of many town- 
joy the reputation of being a serious- ah; ftnj count, societies. Freouently, 
minded person, but he doesn t fancy . r, . . .having to work for it. He is, in al»° legitimate prize winners on stock, 
short, content to take the blue book far™ products, etc , are taxed a per- 
od trust, as most people are content oentage on their winnings in order to 
to take their metaphysics and their pay for filth class horse races, 
religion and their views about other jn a manner, horse races are bene- 
things they cannot understand. Let ficia, aml if conducted from the edu- 
no one chine him for hie deferential 
neglect of what might improve hie
mind and give him a headache. He .
but follows the way of a large part draw the line is the question 1 All 
of the world, which is ready to vow worn-out plugs or professional trotters, 
that Paradise Lost is a, great poem etc should be barred, and horses 
Without taking the trouble to wads whi’ch have won premiums in the judg 
through it. Most of us have also . i ifmet Uie man who lends hie voice to lnK nn8 only, be a,)owed to ®“ter *“ 
Shakespeare and the Bible as a lib- competition for prizes on the race 
oral education, without finding it track, 
necessary to become familiar with 
the objects of his admiration. The 
new member realizes that if ignor
ance is ever bliss, ignorance of forty- J 
five blue books ought to come under 
that head He ends his first session ^ A very pretty wedding took place 
by dumping the whole lot of them on on Wednesday last at the home of 
the floor, but not without a pang, j) Parish, Elbe Mills, when her

feel sure, that so much valu- daughter, Miss Jessie was united
in marriage to Mr. J. S. Dillabough, 

The Sceptical stage j of Moosejaw, Assa. Promptly at high
A. time, goes on our member ol j "°°n> 88 Mrs °- ,Wiltse' Brockville, 

Parliament reaches the second o* played the wedding march, the bride 
sceptical stage. If he is in Opposi- | and groom took their places under a 
tion he arrives there more quickly. ! large floral bell. The bride was 
Indeed, many members of the Opposi- i attended by Miss Clara Robinson, and 
Zion never get beyond thin stage of , h m Vaa a8giated by his brother,
arrested development. They stick on : ‘ , , , xl7- .__.the way to perfection like the Ohio- Mr. Chas. Dillabough, of Winchester, 
ese language or the anthropoid apc. Rev. A. H. Visser performed the 
Acting on the principle that no good ceremony. The bride was dressed in 
Can come out of Nazareth, they re- white silk, and carried a bouquet of 
fuse to believe that even the Gov- cut flowera. The bridesmaid was 
ernment blue booke can tell the , . . .. _-,v i.„truth. They are not bitter toward g0WDed ln wblte .laoef
them. Their etyle of criticiem eug- trimmings, and corned a bouquet of 
geste that they would get out the cut flowers. The bride's going away 
same kind of blue books themselves gown was of pearl grey whip cord 
if they had the chance, and that the with Bilk waist and hat to match, 
rules of the game permit a certain ^fter the ceremonv, the guests re- 
amount of mystification and demand . . . ,h„ j:n;no,_nrim which was
a certain amount of credulity on the P*,re<* ® . ' ,.
part Of those who are playing it. beautifully decorated with cut flowers 
For instance, the theatre could not and evergreens, aud after luncheon^the 
live a minute unless those who at- bride and groom took the B. W. A N. 
tend are favorably disposed toward train for Brockville and other eastern, 
the illusion. This is the attitude of pojnta ()n Monday evening next a 
the Opposition members toward a r ..blue book. He does not impugn it, r,fePtl°n11 .to ‘e“derfd Mr> fh
but he winks the other eye. He d.-.-s I Mrs. Dillabough at the home of the 
not aay it is a sham, but he won 1.1 I groom's parents, at Winchester, after 
have everyone know that he is not which they will leave for Moosejaw, 
taken in.

DKcSofHD“nra?S^eons°ind8oW.

U Office'1 Main1 St,, over Mr. J. Thompson’s 
Hours. 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Gas admin-

Are rules of this store. 
Your patronage invited.

JOHN A. RAPPELL
Dr. D. G. PEAT. V.S.

x-vFFICE opposite Central Block, Main
“The Old Reliable"

YOUR

SPRING SUIT
Dr. S. E. THOMPSON, V.S.

ZTRADVATE Ontario Veterinary 
Thirteen years experience in 

practice. Day or night calls atten
*"Office-Main Street, Athens, next door to 
Earley's hardware store.

Residence—Victoria Street.

MONEY TO LOAN
HK undersigned has a large sum of moi • 

ey to loan on real estate security at low

College, 
general 
ided to

— WILL----

Look Well, Wear Well, and give 
you perfect satisfaction if ordered at 
A. M Chaesela. We fit to | lease and 
are pleased to fit, and charg ) only a 
fair price for material and work. .

W. 8. BUELL,
Barrister en. 

Office : Dunham Block Brockville. Ont. Waterproofs%

ATHENS LIVERY We have secured the agency for 
' and have in stock a choice line of the 
| Premier World-renowned Waterproof 
coats for men. The quality ip , the 
best that can be prodiyed and' the 
low prices will please yon.

r -i--aptX chant. Proprietor!-
This livery has been recently furnished with 

BiTcomplete new outfit of cutters, buggies, 
robes, etc., and we can give patrons prompt 
and efficient service. Every requisite for com
mercial men erttive point of view would be of great 

benefit to farmers. But where to
y‘ _ .

Complete line of of caps, hats, ties 
and bntces.

Extraordinary value in stick-pins,
cuff-buttons, etc.

iHOMESEEKERS' A. M. Chassels
EXCURSIONSI

B.W. &N. W.COLONIST CLASS
rro THE 1 DILLABOUGH—PARISH

Canadian Northwest
June 13 and 27th >
July 15th , - :

RAILWAY TIME-TABLE
GOING WEST

No. 1 No. 8
Brockville (leave) 9.40 a.m 3.40 p.m.
Lyn................... 10.10 “ 3 56 “
Seeleys_______ *10.20 “ 4.02 «
Forthton........ *10.83 “ 4.12 —
Elbe................  *10 89 “ 4.17 “
Athens.............. 10 68 “ 4.24 “
Sopertun........ *11.18 “ 4.41 “
Lyndhurst.... *1120 “ 4.48 “
Delta................ 11.28 “ 4 54 ••
Elgin................ 11.47 “ 6.07 “
Forfar................  *11.65 “ 6.18 “
Crosby............  *12.08 p.m 5 18 “
Newboro........  12.12 11 6 28 “
Westport (arrive) 12.80 “ 6.40 “

I GOING EAST
No. 2 No. 4

I Westport (leave) 7.30 a.m. 2 40 p.m.
Newboro........... 7.42 “ 2.56 “

*7.62 “ 8.06 “ 
*7.68 “ 8 12 “

8 08 “ 3.22 “ 
8.16 “ 8.41 “

*8 22 “ 8 48 “
*8 29 “ 8.66 “

4.24 “
,. *8.52 “ 4.80 “
.. *8.68 “ 4.27 «
.. *9.08 “ 4 48 “
.. 9.15 “ 5.04 “

Winnipeg, Man. «30.00 Brandon. Man. «31.55 
Mowbray, Man. 31.50 Moosomtn. Aeea K.20 
Deloraine. Man. 31.50 Lipton. Ansa. 33.75 
Lyleton, Man. 32.00 Regina. Asaa. 33.7s 
Betevan, Assa. 33.00 Saskatoon, Sask 35.2o

S3 MaeS:sAr-S

we may
able material*should have to be left 
behind.

32.00 Macleod, Alb. 38.00 
Calgary. Alb.
Rea Deer. Alb. 39.50

Lenore. Man.
Miniota, Man.
Binscarth, Man. 32.25 ,..
Yorkton, Assa. 33.00 Strathcona, Alb. 40.o0
8heho, Assa. 33.50 

For full particulars apply to

38.5032.00

GEO. E. McGLADE, Agent
h Office,Brockville City Ticket and Telegrap 

East Corner King Street and 
Court House Ave.

Steamship Tickets bv the princinal lines. THE I2TH JULY IN ATHENS
WANTED

Parade; GrandA man to represent “Canada’s 
Greatest Nurseries” in the village of

ATHENS
and surrounding country and take 

orders for

Crosby...
Forfar....
Elgin-----
Delta ....
Lyndhurst 
Soperton .
Athens........  .. 8 46 “
Elbe ...
Forthton 
Seeleys.
Lyn___
Brockville (arrive) 9.80 “ 6.80 “

*Stop on signal

Platform Addresses 
DON’T MISS IT

Don’t Throw Away Money

Brass Bands,Onr Hardy Specitiaies
IN FRUIT TREES, SMALL FRUITS, 
ORNAMENTALS. SHRUBS, ROSES, 

VINES, SEED POTATOES, &0.

Stock true to name and free from 
San Jose Scale. A permanent posi
tion for the right man on either salary 
or commission.

He would not break up -vhere the groom has a home neatly 
the game, but he is pleased to affect f^-uhed
a mellow cynicism toward all state- j _ tbe guests from a distance
merits emanating from Government 6 . , _.. , ,, ,

He does not protest that I was Mr. P. Townsend, of Pilot Mound,

W. J. CURLE,
Supt.

Martin Zimmerman, 
Gen’l Mgr.on frequent repairs for your old wagon wheels but order at 

of our low-down, broad tired, metal wheels to fit 
The strongest and best on the market.

STONE & WELLINGTON Sources.
the truth is not being told, but he j Man. 
begs leave to doubt that the whole 
truth is being revealed.

Devent Belief.

once a set 
your wagon.FONTHILL NURSERIES

OVCM 600 ACRES
ONTARIOTORONTO A Change in County Councils

strong enough to build arguments on ! amend the municipal act by abolish- 
and to wax controversial. By this ; ing the clauses relating to the coiuposi- 
time the member.has lenn-.-d how to ! tjon Gt county councils, which now 
read his blue book, as • urlyle says conCj8t of commissioners representivo 
history should be rcr-i—that is to 
say, actively. Put > ourself in the 
other man’s place, and say what you 
would have done jjnder the same cir
cumstances. In 1 bis frame of mind 
the blue book reai. r gets behind each 
item and imagines wbv such and 
•uch a thing should bv thus and so.
This is, much better than t! »' actual ! 
truth, because one shapes it l > suit 
himself, and it need not Iky incon
venient. Under those conditions thv 
most baffling blue book renders up 
its secrets; the Auditor-General’s re
port becomes a» positive els the En
cyclopedia Britannica, and even the 
estimates have the intimate charm of 
a romance in which one knows the 
characters, and is tickled to see them 
in print. ‘In this state of esoteric 
sympathy one can visualize the heaps 
dT red gold in the Dominion Treasury
and see the surplus even under the ; -------
budget speech. The Indians, fearful 
in war paint and feathers, rush 
tumultuously through Mr. Slfton’e 
matter-of-fact pages, and one can al- 
most sniff the salt sea and sense the 
storms and shipwrecks and the bôtte- ^>3 
strewn floor of the ocean in the re- 
port of the Minister "of Marine ànd r><*
Fisheries. Few members, however? ^.t- ,
tn*n to this ecstacy of faith in mue 
book#.

I PROMPTLY SECURED!Dr. Hugo’s Health Tablets for
Write for our interesting books “ Invent

or’s Help” and “How you are swindled. 
Send us a rough sketch or model of your 

1 invention or improvement and we will twl 
I 1 you free our opinion as to whether it is 
! 1 probably patentable. Wo make a specialty 
, 1 of applications rejected to other hands, 
i 1 Highest references furnished.

MARION ft MARION 
PATENT SOLICITORS * EXPERTS

Women of various districts, and going back to 
the old system of having the reeves 
and deputy reeves compose the coun 
cils.

Make Healthy Women. :«nrUpon being taken into the stem- ■ 
ach, the various ingredients are ■ 
absorbed by the blood, and then ■ 
find their way to every organ and ■ 
tissue. . ISome reach the uterine system, g 
These allay inflammation, stop all 
drains on the system and make 
women regular.

Some strengthen the stomach. 
They help digestion and increase
the appetite. __

Others act on the bowels. They 
cure constipation.

Other ingredients stimulate the 
Ever and kidneys in carrying off 
impurities from the system: ^ 

Others reach the nerves. These 
the nervous system and

I : '
i Applied Sciences, Laval University, Members 

! l-atcm Law Association. Amerlcro Water Works 
T i Afleoclatton, New England Water Works Assoc. 

i }*. if. Sm vi-vors Association, Assoc. Member Cau.
, . I Society of Civil Klu-’inocrs.

KSIW You need a new wagon, get p/ices and full information ; \ om=£S;, vrni u,;e bwc. mo= 
of our “handy” before ordering elsewhere.

Every wagon sold is giving continuous satisfaction.
Superior Qualities, Low Price 
Fullv Guaranteed. . . . • •

Sutoo
Is a rarely vegrtatte headache 
remedy and tract not be con
founded with tie antg cores, 
winch in almost every tim-n.., 
contain opium, or
dbforaL Zutoo is ahaookss

Cure for Headache.

50 YEARS’ 
EXPERIENCE

fyp3i
TRADE

DESIGNS,
’MH» COPYRIGHTS *0.

Anyone sending e sketch and description inaj 
•oickly ascertain, free, whether an invention is 
probably patentable. Communications strictly 
confidential. OldeaCajrency fors«;uring patent* 
In America. We Have a Washington office 

Patents taken through Munn A Co. receiro 
special notice in the

:

One and two-horse Cultivators, Potato Plows, etc.
WANTED—In exchange, seasoned white oak plank 2 

inches and 3J inches thick, and maple axles.
Send for free pamphlet of testimonials and valuable mfor-

!

tone up ,supply vital energy, thereby cur- 
ing the nervousness, irritability, 
and melancholy, to winch so ma- 
ny women are subject. „

The full effect of all the medi
caments in the tablets is to aroose 
the entire female system to 
ed life and vigor.

Improvement
50c. at dealers or by maxL B. N. 

Robinson & (xx, Coaticook, Que.

; mation.

The Lyn Agricultural Works SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN .
i beautifully illustrated, largest circulation 01 
I any scientific Journal, weekly; terms $.3.0) a year 
I $1.60 stz mouths. Specimen ooplos ami tLAPii 

Book on Patents sent free. Address
MUNN & CO.

is noticed the A. A. McNISH: :
IONTARIOBox 52, LYA %.*» {.•m-vyh.. >• w

V
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TAYLOR’S SHOW ROOMS
Every Prosperous Farmer

Will tell you that the Massey-Harris Binder is the 
right binder to buy, as it will satisfactorily handle any 
crop. It is famous throughout the world for its reliability 
and durability.—It has no equal.

All the Massey-Harris implements are sold here, 
and, in fact, everything in machinery that a Leeds county 
farmer requires.—Price and terms will suit.

Canada Carriage Co. Goods
We have full line of buggies of every description. 

Vehicles made by the Canada Carriage Co. look well and 
well—that’s why they sell well.wear

A6ENT8 FOR THE FAMOUS HEINTZMAN ft CO. PIANOS
a Plano Bargain—a brand new Palmer 

Piano for sale—would deal for a horse or cattle.

When you want farm machinery 
of any kind, call at........................

TAYLOR’S SHOW ROOMS
MAIN STREET, ATHENS

*:•
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rr
apple about 20 <Uya? after which it 
corned'' out to spin a. cocoon within 
which it liyee until epring if there is 

oply about two 
weeks if there are two broods in a 

The second brood of moths

T

DISTRICT NEWS120^5282528 V“Raffles" Stories in The Mail and 
Empire

Mr. E. W. Homung’e stories of 
“Raffles: the Amateur Cracksman'* 
are universally admitted to be the 
most fascinating tales o' criminal ad
venture ever written. The character 
of Raffles, tha gentleman burglar and 
jewel-robber, is one new to fiction ; 
the story of his exploits excel in vigor 
and thrilling interest the work of any 
other modern writer The Mail and 
Empire will begin publication in the 
Daily on May 13th and Weekly 
edition on May 18 of Mr. Hornung's 
new series qf “Amateur Cracksman" 

which have never before

Acer’s-Vi but one brood, butWELL DRESSED MEN NEW DUBLIN
season.
appear about the end of July or the 
beginning of August ; then eggs are 
again deposited, and the “worms" 
which hatch from these eggs enter the 
developed apples about the middle of 
August, leaving them again in Septem
ber to make cocoons within which to 
spend the winter.

With our knowledge of the facts we 
are able to state quite definitely the 
best times to apply remedies. The 
plan is to poison the “worms" with 
Paris Green or some other arsenic 
mixture before they enter the fruit. 
The tress should be sprayed (1) a few 
days after the blossoms fall ; and (2) 
about the middle of August for the 
second brood of larvae. An additional 
spraying ten days or two weeks after 
the first will in most cases, be pro 
duotive of much good. It is advisable 
of course, to use the arsenic mixture 
along with Bordeaux to control the 
apple scab fungus at the same time 
that the Colding Moth is being treated. 
For the scab two additional sprayings 
are necessary one before blossoming 
and one in July.

The Bordeaux—Paris Green Mixture 
is .prepared according to the following 
formula : Copper sulphate or blue 
stone 4 pounds, Fresh Lime 4 pounds, 
Water 40 gallons, Paris Green 4 to 6

Miss Earl of Athens is the guest of 
Mrs. T. Horton.

Misses Alice and Jane Boulton left 
on Tuesday last for Carleton Place, 
where they intend making their home.

Mr. John Barry intends building a 
wing to his house this summer.

Mr. Ira Mallory is doing a rushing 
business in making cheese boxes for 
the summer trade.

Vbei the nerves ere weak 
everything goes wrong. You 
are tired au the time, easily 
discouraged, nervous, and 
irritable. Your cheeks are

No matter what you desire in the line of perfect 
fitting clothes, you just get the guarantee to be suited 
here. Light weights at light prices and we insure you 
a perfect fit. , Sarsaparilla

WELL MADE SUITS blood la thin, 
says you are

pale and your 
Tour doctor i 
threatened with a nervous 
breakdown. He orders this 
grand old family medicine.

frokboU*—D.C.BOU.

tales,
appeared in periodical form..

The first of these tales, “The Ides 
of March," introduces Raffles and his 
faithful companion, “Bunny,” in their 
first and most exciting burglary of the 
great jewelry store. One of these new 
tales will appeir every Saturday in 
The Daily Mail and Empire, as well 
as in the Weekly edition for the next 
three months.

t/ GLOSSVILLE
of the best materials, correct fashions at prices which 
allow you a substantial saving. Miss Addie Wilson of Athens is 

visiting friends here.
Mr. A. A Davis and daughter of 

Brockville were the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. M. Percival one day last week.

Mrs. W. J. Clow of Brockville 
spent Sunday with her brother, Mr. 
S. Y. Brown.

Miss Gertie Thornhill, of New 
Dublin, for the past week has been 
visiting her uncle, David Mullen, and 
also friends in Addison.

Farmers here are nearly done seed-

M. SILVER ». e. atm oo„
foi*

Weak NervesLeading Clothier, Gent’s Furnisher, Hats and

Orders taken at the office of this 
paper tor The Weekly Mail and Em 
pire and Athens Reporter to be mailed 
to any address in Canada, Great 
Britain or the United States from now 
until Jan. 1st, 1906. for 75 cents.

far with
each

Avar’snfpdM.
Kaap thsHsowala rejjjuCaps, Boots, and Shoes

BROCKVILLEWest Cor. King & Buell,

A. M. BATON
ing. AUCTIONEER

Notice to Students
Students who contemplates taking a 

business college course will find it to 
their financial advantage to communi
cate with the Reporter office. We 
can save you money.

Miss Keiths Biown of Athens spent 
Sunday here, the guest of Miss Eva 
Brown.

We are pleased to have with us our 
old neighbor, Mr. Sels Hawks. He 
attended the Addison Sunday school 
on Sunday and gave a few remarks 
which were very appropriate.

Real Estate Agent
ounces.

The bine stone is dissolved in 15 to 
20 gallons of water in a barrel, and in 
another barrel the lime is slaked care
fully and 10 to 15 gallons of water are 
added to make a milk of lime. Then 
the contents of the two barrels are 
poured into the spray barrel through * 
strainer. Finally the Paris Green is 
made into a paste with water and put 
into the barrel along with the 
Bordeaux. It is very necessary that 
the agitator should work while pump
ing is going on so as to keep the Paris 
Giyen well distributed throughout the 
mixture. Use a good spray pump and 
spray the trees carefully at the times 
mentioned above.

The practice of banding trees is 
commendable, but everything taken 
into account, is more expensive than 

A new blacksmith shop has begun spraying, and is moreover, actually 
operations under the management of* harmful unless the bands are examined 
Mr. Henry Dean. It is in the shop and -the larvae destroyed 
used for that purpose by Mr. Wm. daysf.br two weeks ijqring 
Merrill of Antler, Assa. half Iff June and all of. July.

Mr. A. Jacob has the foundation fruit growet çhoüld;
-ready for a new bam. > *jje vMue of such bit

Gi-eat plans are being «fiiade for , ^

spending Victoria Day at Junes’ Falls.
A pleasant day is antie&ted. $1L Zl

Born to Mr. and Mrs. McConnell juri6aa ineect8, fqV withbui them frdi 
on May 16, a son. W« congratulate cou|j scarcely ftÿ,’ growrii1. Encours» 
our late pastor and his wife at the tbe birda> therefore, to edine about tl 
birth of their first-born. orchard by keifping the gun at a

distance, and by punishing the robber 
of birds’nests. •'

, -----------
Good Roads Convention

The next annual convention of the 
Eastern Ontario Good Roads Associa
tion will be held at Brockville on 
June 28th and 29th. The convention 
will last two days. Tbe subjects 
which will be discussed will include 
the county system of macadamized 
roads, road building and the con
struction of bridges. One of tbe lead 
ing speakers will be Mr. James 
McDonald, of Hartford, Conn., state 
highway commissioner of Connecticut. 
There will also be present representa
tives from counties in western Ontario 
which have expended large sums of 
money on stone roads, who will ex
plain the experiences of their counties 
in carrying out this work. Every 
township and county council in 
eastern Ontario is invited to send 
delegates.

ÉmSBb

GIVE VIM
Farm and Village Property bought 

and sold on commission

If you wish to buy or sell, place your order 
with me. No charge made unless a transfer is

Farm for Sale—200 acres, first-class build
ings. well watered, on Perth road, 2 miles from 
Frank ville.

NOTICE effected.

I beg to offer Imy Property 
uated on Prince street, Athens, consisting of a 
Fine Double Brick Rouse, well furnished with 
all necessary conveniedoes. This property Is a 
snap. For full information apply to T. R. 
Beale, Athens, or at my Office Brockville.

PETER McLAREN.

for SALE sit*and desire for work or play. Make a clear 
brain, bright eyes and sweet breath.

MAKE LIFE WORTH WHILE MORTON )For Sale—Frame dwelling house, good barn 
and well, one-quarter acre of land on Main 8t. 
west, Athens. A bargain.GIVE VIGOR Mrs. McDonald and daughter 

Margaret have returned after spend
ing a week in Kingston and Pittsburg.

Mr. Johnson. I. P. S., visited our 
school quite recently. He favored the 
teacher and pupils with a half holiday 
in the afternoon.

Mr. Heber Young is improving the 
appearance of his residence by a coat 
of paint. Several others intend to 
follow his example.

.1 ,
A. M. EATON, Athens.18-tlDated 27 th April 1805.

US fflSSiSVSHfc
Additional LocalGIVE VITALITY 1\

REDUCED FARES^Un Tuesday morning Mrs. Ed. 

Nunn died at the home of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs- Ogle Johnston, Oak 
Leaf. She was taken ill on Friday, 
and her condition from the first was 
so serious .as to leave little hope for 
her recovery.

by cleansing all disorders from the system.

They cure Conetlpation, Indigestion, Bilioueneee, Head
ache, Nervousness.

«$47.45
For Salt by ill Druggists -----TO------lOo and 25c a BOX

ACCEPT NO SUBSTITUTES PACIFIC COAST
every ten 
the, la

• 1.MARCH 1st to MAY 15th, 1905 
Second Class Colonist fares from

BROCKVILLE to 
Vancouver, Victoria,

Seattle, Portland..... *47.4.1 
Spokane, JTelson, Row

land, Trail, Robson.. 
-Inacontla, Hutte. Hel

ena, Salt lake...............
Colorado Springs, Den

ver, Pueblo......................
Sa» Francisco, Ims -in 

geles.......................................

•r- A.
tter, >. TT There was a large attendance at the 

special meeting of the Epworth League 
on Ttfésday evening. Excellent 
.addressee were delivered by Rev.

Williams and Stillwell, a 
„ jci rJTJ-ÂÜ pleasing' duet was sung by Miss

ruJv, I* mu- -‘^■Eyrsr.
? Rev. S. J. Hughes presided. At the 

close the choir entered stud sang the 
famous "glory song.”

now!*it ^dreea
wsrlVren, Ad Messrs.1 44 .*5

is
A jm V VEGETABLE SICILIAN

HALLS Hair Renewer
44.41

44.41

40. OCPerhaps you Bke your gray hair; then keep it. - Perhaps not ; 
then remember— Hall’s Hair Renewer always restores color to 
gray hair. Stops falling hair, also.

TOURIST SLEEPING CABS
Leave Brockville Tuesdays and Thursdays at 
1.36 a.m. for the accommodation of passengers 
holding first or second class tickets to Chicago 
and west thereof as far as the Pacific Coast. 
A nominal charge is made for berths which 
may be reserved in
For Comfort Travel by the

Grand Trank Railway System

* '-xTISKrtffCZStt?1** y-.John Smith, a tramp, was riding on 
the bumpers of a freight train passing 
through Brockville Wednesday morn
ing. After the train passed yard 
employees and bystanders noticed 
Smith lying beside the track, suffering 
great agony. He was taken to the 
general hospital. The wheels of the 
many cars had passed over both feet, 
and both had to be amputated. Smith 
came from England, and bad no rela
tives in Canada

SEELEY'S BAY
advance.

Mrs. C. Brady is visiting friends at 
Newton Falls, N.Y., for a few weeks.

The football team here is hard at 
work practicing for a game to be 
played at Jones’ Falls on Victoria 
Day.

G. T. Fulford «

^UUCHLW tO.T.B. City Passenger Axent
: Fulford Block, next to Poet Office 
Court House Ave Brockville

Office

Alex. Brown has removed to Wash- 
bum’s, having secured a good position 
with McBroome Bros.

to
■'ill

THEAt Brockville Cheese Board meet
ing on Saturday 3,425 boxes were 
registered and nearly all sold at 9§c. 
The president called attention to the 
faot that the nqw rules of the board 
were being openly violated, and a com
mittee was appointed to put them in 
such shape as would force all members 
to observe them. It was decided that 
in the future the sale of cheese begin 
at 2.30. It looks as il those salesmen 
who “just love to be crooked" were 
going to be straightened out.

Messrs. Moulton & Eaton, the con
tractors on the foundation work of the 
A.M.S. building, bave made good pro 
gress, notwithstanding the rainy 
weather, and the first days of June 
will witness the completion of their 
work. The work of draining the base
ment, which is being conducted under 
the direction of the school board, is 
proceeding slowly, an* that part of 
Henry street has been blocked what 
seems an unnecessarily long time. 
However, blasting has now been re 
sumed and a few days should see its 
finish.

At their comfortable home, Phillips- 
ville, on Tuesday, 16th, Mr. and Mrs. 
Myles Lockwood celebrated their 
golden wedding, surrounded by many 
relatives and old friends. An address 
was presented to the aged couple, and 
they received a number of appropriate 
gifts. Among the guests were : Rev. 
F. Chisholm and wife, Rev. Geo. S. 
Clendinnen and wife, Mr and Mrs. B. 
C. Brown, Albion, N. Y. ; Mr. and 
Mrs. Oscar Gardiner, Lvn ; Mr. and 
Mrs. Hoiace^Brown, Athens ; Mr. 
and Mrs. Harvey Brown, Delta ; Mr. 
and Mrs. Wm. Ennis, Frankville ; 
Mr. and Mrs. Anson Brown, Seeley’s 
Bay ; Mr and Mrs. Cephas Brown, 
Elgin ; Mr. and Mrs. Miles Young, 
Forfar ; Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Guttridge, 
Forfar ; Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Lock- 
wood, Westport ; Mrs. E. Nichol, 
Miss A. Alguire, Mrs H. Brown, Mr. 
and Mrs. Chas. Davison, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. Phelps, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. 
Halladay, Mr. and Mrs. R. Haskin, 
Mr. and Mis. E. A. Whitmore, Mi. 
and Mrs. J. V. Philips, Mi 6. E. 
Brown, of Philipsvill, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Stone and family, of For
far.

JAthens ReporterWork on tbe erection of Sam 
Gardiner’s new brick house is advanc
ing rapidly, the walls of the first storey 
being completed.

Alex. Steacy is laid up with an 
attack of lagrippe.

Farmers in this vicinity are nearly 
done seeding.

Two Englishmen arrived from Eng
land last week and have secured good 
positions in A. Neal’s brick and tile- 
yard.
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MARK ' ;TRADE IBURD EVERY

\
Wednesday Afternoont
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G. F. DONNELLEY
1 PUBLISHER

THE GREAT PRESERVER SUBSCRIPTIONL. Wills has secured the contract to 
build the new hotel for T. Kenny at 
Jones' Falls.

I.OOPer Year in Advance
AND RAIN EXCLUDER IFNo paper will be stropped until all arm 

are paid oxoept at the option 6f the publisher, 
A post office notice to discontinue is not suffi
cient unless a settlement to date has been

«*««««%%

CONFIDENCE *rGilt Edge, Gardiner’s and Willough
by’s cheese factories are all shipping 
their cheese by boat this season. 
Formerly, the cheese wore hauled to 
Lyndburst station and shipped by B. 
W. <fc N.

C. C. Gilbert, sick for the past week, 
is gaining.

ROOFIJTG
We do iron, cement, and gravel 

roofing and guarantee good work 
in every case.

We sell our paint by the gallon 
or barrel, or will contract to paint 
your roof or any woodwork liable 
to decay. U

If you want a new yoof or an 
old one repaired, let us hear from 
you.

THE P-il.rT

has grown steadily in public favor, 
andjis no place more popular than 
where it was first used. It is a 
sure and positive cure for leaks in 
a tin or iron roof, and as a pre
servative of wood it has no equal. 
Write for particulars and prices.

We have scores of testimonials 
as to its merits.

ADVERTISING.I For forty-four years we 
have been selling reliable, 

Ji trustworthy pianos, and 
Ç from a modest beginning 

have grown to be one of 
the largest piano houses 
in the country.

news columns 5c 
nd 6c per line

Business notices in local or
per line for first insertion am 
for each tnbsequent insertion.

Professional Cards.6 lines or under, per yea 
$3.00 ; over 6 and under 12 lines. $4.00.

Legal advertisements, 8c per line for first 
insertion and 3c per line for each bse- 
quent insertion.

Liberal discount for contract advertisements --F ;
The Colding Worm of the Apple

By Prof. Lochhead* Nearly half a century of 
continued success proves 
that the public have con
fidence in us—in our pi- 

- a nos—in our prices and 
,1 advertising.
\ The feeling of satisfaction
~ that comes from dealing

with a reliable, responsible 
house is worth as much to 
you in peace of mind as the 
actual saving of dollars and 
cents.
Write for catalog of any
thing Musical or prices on 
Pianos and organs to

The codling is the cause of greater 
loss to the apple industry than any 
other insect. The extent of the loss 
to Ontario alone runs up every year 
into the hundreds of thousands of 
dollars, and into the millions in the 
United States, all because the reme
dies which have lieen discovered by 
Entomologists have not been applied 
by the apple growers.

While there is but one brood of the 
Colding Moth east and north of 
Toronto, there are two broods west 
and south of tbe same place. The , 
different stages of this insect pest 
should be familiar to the apple grower, 
for only with this knowledge can he 
apply his remedies intelligently. 
The life-story may be stated concisely 

flows : The insect winters over

TRYThe McLaughlin Asphalt Roof Paint Company A LITTLE ADVERTISEMENT IN
► BROCKVILLE. ATHENS and MORRISTOWN, N.Y.

$ ---- -- THE —

“People’s Column”
of the

NERVOUS DEBILITY CURED I! AthensExcesses and Indiscretions are the cause of more 
sorrow and suffering than all other diseases combined. 
We see the victime of vicions habits on every hand; 
the sallow, pimpled face, dark circled eyes, stooping 
form, stunted development, bashful, melancholic 
countenance and timid bearing proclaim to all the 

d his folly and tend to blight his existence. Our 
treatment positively cures all weak men by overcoming 
and removing the effects of formdr indiscretions and 
excesses. It stops all losses and drains and quickly 
restores the patient to what nature intended—a healthy 
and happy roan with physical, mental and nerve pow
ers complete.

For over 25 
the greatest i

If yon ha 
a menace 
ians who

We guarantee to cure Nervous Debility, Bleed 
Diseases, Stricture, Varicocele, Kidney end Bladder 
Diseases. Consultation Free. If unable to call, write 
for a Question Blank for Home Treatment.

Reporter
v? i

!

The coat ia trifling, and it trill 
make known your wants to the people 
of Leeds County.

If you want to buy, sell or rent 
property, if you lose or find anything, 
if you have any announcement to 
make, try this medium.

X " $ J. L. Orme & Sonas fo
as a caterpillar in a cocoon in some i . 
protected place) and in early June, !]|
when the blossoms are falling from the > Head Office - Ottawa 5 
apple, the adult winged moths appear.
The females deposit their eggs on the 
leaves and newly formed fritit. In 

I about ten days the caterpillars escape 
] from the egg» and a few days later 
enter the apples, usually at the calyx ,

V end. The “worm” remains inside the

years Drs. K. <fc K. have treated with 
success all diseases of men and women, 
ve any secret disease that is a worry and 

to your health consult old established physic- 
do not have to experiment on yon.

î
BROCKVILLE

1

1
H i i I i14S Shelby Street,* 

Detroit, Mlcji. 'DBS. KENNEDY & KER6AN, —Special value in Auction Sale bills 
at the Reporter office.

M*

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM
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THE ATHENS BEPOfiTEE MAY 24. 1005V
t Millions of Are Called Into
I Dally Requisition
IT eapots to |nfu®e

<!i and not tied is many were, Jesus told 
them to handle Him (Luke xxiv. 39), 
which they probably did. Glad—They 
were terrified at first, but when they 
knew him they were glad. There is great 
joy in the resurrection for everyone. 
When they saw—A sight of Christ will 
gladden the heart of a disciple at any 
time.

It was at this time that He gave to 
them another proof that He was the 
same Jesus whom they had known. He 
called for food (Luke xxiv. 41-43) and 
did eat before them. Afterwards the 
apostles called attention td what now 
occurred as' a proof of their Lord’s re
surrection (Acts x. 41). He ate ‘‘before 
them,” not because He had need of faith 
for the soul.”

21: Hath sent Me—As I was sent to 
proclaim the truth of the Most High, so 
I sentd you for the very same purpose, 
clothed with authority and influenced 
by the Spirit. 22. Breathed on them— 
‘Intimating by this that they were to be 
made new men.” Receive ye the Holy 
Ghost—Out of His fulness their minds 
and hearts were to be filled, and thus 
they would be prepared to carry on the 
work after He had left them. 23. Ye re
mit, etc.—The Revised Version rend
ers this, “Whosoever sins ye forgive, 
they are forgiven unto them; whosoever 
sins ye retain, they are retained.” Com
pare Matt. xvi. 19, “They who believed 

the Son of God, in consequence of the 
preaching of the apostles, had their sins 
remitted.”

EUILTÏ OFSunday School. Market Reports
\ î The Week.

II
INTERNATIONAL LESSON NO. X 

JUNE 4TH, 1905. IISALIMI

Toronto Farmers’ Market,
The grain receipts to-day were small, 

and prices unchanged. One hundred bush
els of oats sold at 46c, and 100 bushels of 
barley at 49c per bushel,

Hay is steady, with sales of 25 Aids 
at $10 to $11 a ton for timothy, ana 
$8 to $9 for mixed. Straw is firm, four 
loads selling at $10 to $10.50 a ton.

Dressed hogs are unchanged, with 
sales at $9 to $9.50, the latter for a 
few choice lightweights.
Wheat, white, bush . .$ 0 98 $ 1 02 . p

Do., red, bush.............
Do., spring, bush .... 0 95 0 90
Do., goose......................

Oats, bush........................
Rye, bush ......................
Buckwheat, bush ...... 0 60 0 00
Barley, bush....................
Peas, bush.......................
Hay, timothy, ton .. .. 10 00

Do., mixed, ton.............
Straw, per ton...............
Dressed hogs...................
Apples, bbl :.......................
Eggs, dozen...................
Butter, dairy,...................

Do., creamery..............
Chicken-s. fall, per lb... 0 13
Turkeys, per lb...............
Potatoes, per bag .. .. 0 65
Cabbage, per dozen.. .. 0 50
Celery, per dozen...........
Onions, per bag............
Beef, hindquarters .. .. 9 00 10 50

Do., forequarters .. ..
Do., choice carcass .... 8 50 
Do., medium, carcass .. 7 25

Mutton, per cwt.
Veal, per cwt... .
Lamb, spring, per cwt.. 13 50 15 00

Leading Wheat Markets.
May. July. Sept.

. ..97% 91% —
.... 95% 80% 79% 

....105 104 82
..102 86% 82%

87% 83%
101% -

British Cattle Markets.

The Resurrection.—John 20:1123. Jury's Verdict in the Christian 
Science Case.

Sentence is Postponed in the 
Meantime.

Commentary. I. Mary and the angels 
at the tomb (vs. 11-13). 11. Mary—*TMs 
was Mary Magdalene out of whom Christ 
had cast seven demons, a physical rather 
than a moral disorder. Because of this 
she was especially devoted to him, and 
appears to have been foremost among 
the honorable women who ministered to 
Christ and His disciples. She was 
tive of Magdala, a town on the Sea of 
Galilee. There was no evidence that she 
was ever a bad character. She must be 
distinguished from “the woman who was 
a sinner” (Luke vii. 36-50), and from 
Mary, the sister of Martha. Stood with
out—The other women and the disciples 
had left the tomb and Mary was alone 
as she supposed. “To stay while others 
stay is the wordl’s love; to stay when all 
others are gone is constant love.” Weep
ing—Christ had done much for her^ and 
she had great, love for her Lord. It was 
but natural that she should weep at this 
time. Stooped down—Wondering if she 
might not still be mistaken. She had 
not heard the message given to the other 
women and as yet had no thought of 
His resurrection. She stooped in order 
to obtain a view of the interior of the 
tomb.
seems to have been a square room hewn 
out of a rock, partly above ground, its 
roof being as high as the top of the door, 
which formed its entrance;—Benson.

12. Two angels—Peter and John did 
not sec the angels. “The angels’ pres-

showed the divine hand and care. 
They were ministering spirits to comfort 
those who were in such great sorrow 
and need; and they gave explanation of 
what had been done; no one else being 
able.” Matthew say 
gel, Mary says “a 
Luke says “two men. 
sometimes one appeared and sometimes 
two, and they spoke different things to 
different persons. In white—This was an 
emplem of purity (see Rev. xix. 8).

13. Why weepest thou—Are you quite 
sure that this empty tomb does not show 
that you ought to be rejoicing?—Ryle.

II. Jesus appears to Mary (vs. 14-16). 
14. 'fumed—Still weeping, she turned 
away from the angels. “She turned to 
go again with the other women to Jeru
salem, who had already departed; but 
she had not as yet gone so far as to be 
out of the garden.”—Clarke. 15. Jesus 
sttith—This was His first appearance. 
He afterward appeared on the same day 
to the other women returning from the 
sepulchre (Matt, xxviii. 9, 10), to Peter 
(Luke xxiv. 34), to two disciples going 
to Emm a us (Luke xxiv. 13-31), and t'o 
ten apostles (vs. 19-23). Why weepest 
thou—She had cause sufficient to rejoice 
instead of to weep. He seeks to comfort 
her in her great grief. Gardener—And 
therefore a servant of Joseph of Arima- 
thea, who owned the tomb, and who of 

would be friendly. No other per- 
would bfc likely to be there at so 

Borne Him

at *
Ceylon Tea. Its matchless quality Is known and 

appreciated.
Sold only in sealed lead packets. Black, Mixed or Green. By all Grocers. 

Highest Award, St. Louis, 1904.

would have left undone if she had con
scientiously though by doing it she 
could have saved his life? Though a 
medical man might receive a fee, the 
fact of these people receiving remunera
tion was put forward as an evidence of 
crime. The law allowed Mrs. Eddy’s 
book into the country; allowed people to 
embrace this faith; was it justice, there
fore, that these people should be charged 
with being criminals for carrying out the 
tenets of that faith? If Christian Science 
was wrong then it was for the Crown 
to go to Parliament and have it declar
ed to be wrong.

Mr. Robinette said the jury were not 
there to place their ban on Christian 
Science, and Christian Science was not 
on trial that day. If this charge held 
good there was not a house in Toronto 
into which the law* might not go and 
say to a father and mother, “Because 
you did not give your child proper merii- 
cial care, proper treatment, you may bn 
confronted by a charge of conspiracy.”

Mr. Du Vernet made a vigorous reply 
behalf of the Qrown, emphasizing the 

danger which would result if Chrisitan 
Scientists were allowed to practice their 
doctrines, without reference to the law. 
A Christian Scientist held that a person 
with smallpox had not really a disease, 
but that it was a delusion. Supposing 
that person went out in that condition 
and mixed with’ other people, it would 
lead to sickness and death and plague in 
our midst.

Witness said to 1 00a serious condition, 
two women standing in the doorway: 
“How is it the man has got as sick as 
this without medical attendance?” and 
the answer given him was, “He has had 
medical attendance up to seven or eight 
days ago. He could not afford to have 
it longer.”

Dr. Johnson, Chief Coroner, who made 
the post-moretm examination, described 
the condition of the body. He said 
that to give a typhoid patient fruit, as 
had been done by the relatives of the 
deceased, -would , increase the virulence 
of the attack, 
ceased to leave his bed and go down
stairs, it was suicidal to allow it.

In answer to Mr. Robinette, Dr. John
son said he believed that if deceased had 
had proper nourishment and attention 
he would have been alive to-day.

This concluded the case for the Crown.

0 98Counsel for Defendents Will 
Press Stated Case.

0 770 76
0 00046
0 680 65

A Toronto report: After an absence 
of three hours and a quarter the jury 
engaged in trying the case against the 
four Christian Scientists—Mrs. Sarah 
Goodfvllow, Mrs. Isabella Grant, Mrs. 
Elizabeth See and Win. Brundrctte -- 
returned into court at twenty-five min
utes past ten last night with a verdict 
of “guilty of conspiracy” against all the 
defendants. Mr. H. B. Ardagh, in the 
absence of Mr. E. E. A. Du Vernet,* who 
had conducted the case for the Crown, 
at once moved for sentence, but Mr. Cas- 
sels, K. C., on behalf of the defendants, 
applied for arrest of judgment until af
ter the stated case has been heard. Jus
tice Magee thereupon postponed judg
ment until the 30th of June and agreed 
to accept the defendants’ own recogniz
ances of $500 each to appear on that 
date.
a charge is seven years’ imprisonment.

It was charged against the accused 
“that they did unlawfully conspire on 
Jan. 4tli and other days to deprive Wal
lace Goodfellow of the necessaries of 
life, to wit, proper medicines and nurs
ing, whereby death was caused.”

The Brother’s Evidence.

0 000 49 
0 72 O 00

11 00 
9 00 

10 50 
9 50 
2 75 
0 17 
0 2.3 
0 25 
0 14

8 00
10 00
9 CO
1 00
0 16As to allowing the de- 0 20
0 22

BEYOND HUMAN AGENCY 0 17.0 14The sepulchre—The sepulchre 0 75 
0 75 
0 50

To Have Averted Harrisburg Railway 
Collision, Says jury. 0 40

2 00 0 00A Lawful Object.Harrisburg, Fa., May 22.—The coro
ner’s jury to-day returned a verdict ex
onerating the Pennsylvania Railway Co. 
from any blame for the South Harris
burg disaster last Thursday, in which 
22 lives were lost and more than 100 
persons were injured.

The jury finds that the cause of the 
accident was the result of applying the 
air brakes to the freight train in order 
to stop it, so that ft would not collide 
with the shifting engine. “The shift
ing crew with its train was properly 
the track,” the verdict says, ‘and, so 
far as the jury can learn, was guilt)7 
of no negligence.” 4*

The jury finds that “by reason of ap
plying the air brakes on the freight 
train two cars of the said train, one of 
which contained 20,000 pounds of rock- 
chief blasting powder, were thrown 

the westbound track just as the

Mr. Robinette at once submitted that 
there was no case to go to the jury.
The Crown would contend that this was 
a conspiracy by unlawful means to at
tain a lawful object. Leaving aside the 
question of Christian Science, let him 
take the ease of a young woman who 
was lying on a bed of sickness, and was 
being treated by her family, 
men say she might be suffering from 
some disease, and medical men might 
say that if she were removed to a sani
tarium she would recover. The father 
and mother refused to allow the remov
al, saying, “We will treat her the same 
as we have been doing.” The parents 
were warned that she would die if she
remained at !i<h,h\ and supposing at the Sp Christian Seience
end of six months she died. Would it , .. ,, „ . ,1yxnot then be open, if the Crown’s theory they had practically nothing to do that 
was right in this rase, to indict, the fath- day If the jury ca,nc to the conclus,on 
er and mother for a conspiracy because that the medical caic was a ne . y
they did not take the advice of the of life," the question was not whether
medical men'’ the defendants were disciples of Chns-

Mr. Cassels said he adopted the same tian Science, but whether they so acted 
position as Mr. Robinette. in concert, as to deprive tins young man

Mr. Du Vernet in rcplv contended °f medical care. It was no defence in
that the defendants had no right to the eye of the law that because a man 
prevent the doctor attending the de- believed a certain tiling that therefore 
ceased, or to keep the wife out; they1 he must be relieved from Ins liability to
had no right to pass judgment on this ) the law. The fact of the defendants
young man until he was dving, and then j hoping for the best was no justification 

a doctor, when all the doctor, in the eyes of the law. His Lordship 
could do was to issue the deatli eertifi- gave an exhaustive review of all the
cate. Even if the deceased did not v.i-li facts ns given 111 evidence, and his ad-
to have a doctor. Mr. Du Vernet churn'd dress' occupied nearly an hour, Hh urg- 
that this did not relieve the defend lira cd the jury to give the ease proper at- 
of responsilnlitv. A man had no .igiit tentjon. “It is a most important ease, 
to permit himself to die. These people »»<* paid. ‘important to these people 
<#fied the law. themselves, who believe in these lo-v

The Judge declining to withdraw the trines; important to the public, whose 
ease from the jurv, Mr. Robinett • stat'd members may sometimes be.subject to it 
that he would reserve 1ns rigat 10 ask j by treatment of it 111 eases in winch

there may he results such as have oc-

6 00 7 50
9 00
7 50

8 50 10 00on
8 508 00

s there was one an- 
young man,” while 
” It is evident The maximum sentence on such Medicalthat New York .. 

St. Youiis .. 
Duluth .. .. 
Toledo .. > . .. 
Detroit .. .. 
Minneapolis .

on

......... 105
.. 113It was 6.15 p.111., when Mr. Du Vernet 

finished his address, and Justice Magee 
cd to sum up. His London—Cattle are quoted at 11c to 

12$c per lb.; refrigerator beef, 9%c to 
9%c per lb; sheep, 13% to 14%c per lb.

Cheese Markets.
Peterboro—The first cheese meeting of 

the season was held at Peterboro 
morning; 1700 boxes were boarded all 
colored; 800 sold to Wrighton at 9%c. 
The balance was sold to Kerr at the same 
price. The board then adjourned for two 
weeks.

Piéton—Sixteen factories hoafded 803 
boxes colored and 295 W'hite. Highest bid 
9.11-16c. All sold.

Harvey Goodfellow, a brother of the 
deceased, was the first witness called 
yesterday. He displayed a good deal of 
hesitation in answering the questions 
put to him by Mr. Du Vernet, and did 
not throw much light on the treatment 
his brother received. The witness had 
some acquaintance with the principles of 
Christian Science, and in fact had been 
himself treated by the methods adopted 
by members of the sect, 
said that lie was present on Sunday, 
December 25. when there was a Christ
ian Science conference being neld with 
the deceased. Mrs. Eddy’s book was 
being read.

“Was that part of the treatment ?” 
Mr. Du Vernet inquired.

“No,” the witness replied, emphatic
ally.

Cleveland and Cincinnati express 
going westward and ran into the two 
cars. Fire from the engine of the pas
senger train set fire to the powder and 
caused a terrible explosion, which, to
gether with fire from some unkn 
source, burned all passenger and Pull
man cars.’.

The jury says that the freight
properlv equipped with air brakes, 

could have 
ears from run-

this

own

me witnesstrain

and that no human agency 
stopped the passenger 
ning into the wreck.

Higher Prices.go to
A comparison of present prices ruling 

at the Toronto market, for country pro
duce, compared with those of a year ago, 
shows that Canadian farmers have con
siderable reason to feel satisfied with 
the existing condition of things gener
ally. In almost every case prices are 
higher, and often they are very much so. 
Grain prices have been 1 igh all through 
the winter, and as a consequence little 
was done in the >vay of feeding cattle 
and hogs for the market, and for some 
time it has been difficult to obtain suf
ficient supplies, and cattle are now 
quoted just $1 per cwt. higher than a 
year ago.

CLIMBER FELL FROM CRAIG. 1course
son
early an hour.—Peloubet. 
hence—Thinking that perhaps Joseph had 
ordered His- body taken to some other 
place. I will take Him away—She would Tzmdan, May 22.—The Daily Mail 

that it was done. She would toe re- publishes the following: A painful ex- 
eponsible for His removals to a proper pe,-fence has befallen a London visitor 
place. Love knows no difficulties. to tjie Llangollen district. It cannot

16. Mary—Jesus stirred the affection |)C that many people have fallen hun-
of the weeping woman at His side by ut- (lre(is 0f feet down a mountain side and
tering her own name in tones that thrill- jjve(| ^ tell the tale.
<?d her to the heart and created the new Mr xVilliam Mellum Marcus, of Loath- 
sublime conviction that lie had risen as Surrev. had* sought seclusion in
He had said.—Pul. Com. What trails- * ^ part of Wales while engaged in
ports of jey must have filled this mo- ,it2rarv Work. lie spent Thursday
man’s heart! Let it be remarked that mi ‘ about the Eghvyseg Rock's, and
Mary sought Jesus more fervently, and the afternoon reached a point where
continued more affectionately attached f Titallic steps they drop to
to him, than any of the rest ; therefore of the 1>e.
to her first, Jesus is pleased to show ^ means missed Ills

WSfcftaaA X & 5;*; tSVffSMarv uttered the word she must have dreds of feet to the foot of the rocks. 
', fallen down at the feet of Jesus, e,„brae-

«‘i rSM his'ciothl! weretonb 
.nej’-Oarke The transition, "touch and lie had lost his gold watch and
mo not ” «rives a false impression; the chain, money and
verb does "’not mean to “touch,” but to is now recovering from Ins dangerous
“hold on to,” and ‘cling to.” I am not experience. _
yet ascended—Mary appears to have held 
Him by the feet and worshipped Him.
Jesus says in effect: “Spend no longer 
time with me now 1 am not going im
mediately to heaven, you will have sev
eral opportunities of seeing me again; 
but go and tell my disciples that 1 am,

„ bv and bv, to ascend to my Father and 
God. who* is your Father and God also; 
therefore let‘them take courage.” —
Clarke. Go to my brethren—First ser
vants. then disciples, then friends; now, 
after the resurrection, brethren. —J., F. 
and B. This involves in itself eternal in
heritance.—Pul Com. 
clothing myself with my e 
1 have laid down my life that T might 
take it again and use it for the blessed- 
nos of my brethren.—Pul. Coin. My 
Father, etc.—Father of Christ by nature 
and of men by grace.—Wcstcott.

18. Mary .... told the disciples—“An 
apostle to the apostles.” Mary was the 
first, to see Jesus and the first to pro
claim His resurrection. This special mes
sage was clearly given to the woman 
who held Ills feet.---Pul. Com. St. Mark 
tells us (chap. xvi. 11) that the apostles 
could not believe what she said. “They 

to have considered it as r.n effect 
But they

He Dropped Hundreds of Feet and Still 
Lives. Mr. Du Vernet endeavored to ascer

tain what was the treatment, but ’ailed 
to elicit any definite information on l-he 
point, the witness merely stating 
he could not tell. Neither could the 
witness explain how he himself was 
treated. He was treated by his-mother 
for a cold. Sometimes sue was in tiie 
room and sometimes away.

“Could you tell when you were being 
treated and when you were not ?”

“I could not tell that.”
“Then you may be under treatment 

even now,” remarked Mr. J>i: Vernet, 
and the witness admited that it was

thatsee
for a reserved case.

*' Mr. Cassels then addressed the jury Curved here, 
behalf of the defendants. Tim lion- |

esty or beliefs of these people, lie said . “Riches have wings.” quoted the 
had not been questioned. The young j Wise Guy. “Wings,” snorted the Simple 
man’s life was very dear and precious to ! Mug. "Gee. it seems to me they have 
his mother, and was there anything she I flying machines.”

MOTHERHOOD NEWS IN BREFSO.
“Perhaps some of these ladies in Hie 

room are treating youfhow,” tne learned 
counsel added amidst laughter.

Replying to Mr. Cassels, the witness 
be spoke to his brother about hav

ing a doctor, but lie said Ii3 did r.ot 
want one. Deceased never complained 
that he was not getting what lie want
ed, and never asked for anything but 
what he got. Deceased did r.ot wish to 
see his wife, and witness was of opinion 
that something she said worried him. 
Witness,had not made a study u! Christ
ian Science, but lie knew the good re
sults on himself.

In answer to Mr. Robinette the wit
ness said deceased never expressed a 
wish to go back to his mother-in-law’s 
house; in fact, on the night lie came to 
his mother's house he said he did not 
intend to go back, 
with deceased the question of having 
a doctor, and made him understand that 
if he wanted a doctor no one would pre
vent him having one. Deceased would 
not, however, hear of having one.

Deceased did not want to see his 
wife, the witness statedkin re-examina
tion. because she .wanted mini to have a 
doctor.

-Sir Win. Macdonald, of Montreal, has 
given another fifty thousand dollars to 
the McGill College Union.

Mr. F. B. Wade. Chairman of the 
Transcontinental Railway Commission, is 
seriously ill at Ottawa.

Thomas Brasier, well known as a 
breeder of dogs, i- dead at his home at 
Athens, N. Y., ng 1 65 years.

D. Sauvie, a young man employed in 
a mill at Callender, was caught by a slab 
and thrown on the saw and1 killed.

On orders of Go .ernosLuke Wright, the 
American Bank «,f Manila lias been 
closed and placed :a charge of the insular 
auditor.

Mrs. William McCracken, 3 Draper 
street, Toronto, awoke yesterday morn
ing to find her inL.at child dead in bed 
beside her.

For the benefit < f the. constantly in
creasing grain tr;, • by way of Port Ar
thur, the Government will be asked to 
station an ice cm- her there permanently.

News lias just been received that Pala, 
the outlaw Moro chief, who has been pur
sued the past " «ek on the .Island of Olo 
by troops limit- he command of Gen. 
Leonard Wood, ! - been killed.

The court in; ial which convened at 
Manila on April for the trial of Major 

* Frank Cam.gl. . of the First U. S. 
Infantry, or. .. vbarge of converting ^ 
public fund o his « wn use, has resulted 
in the dismissal cf Major Carrington.

\. .... v. Dougherty, Nationalist nlem- 
ir the North Divis-

Actual Sterility in Women Is Very Rare—Healthy 
Mothers and Children Make Happy Homes.

i£h>

other effects. He M1
/ m r j

GERMANY’S DEFENCES. Ill■->m mmKaiser, Chancellor and Minister cf War 
Hold Conference.

13* rarewi
mém

Witness discussedMetz. Alsace-Lorraine, May 22. — 
Chancellor von Buclow and Minister of 
War von Einem, who were summoned 
hither by ’Emperor William, had long 
conferences wjth his Majesty to day. 
The object of the consultation puzzles 
observers, but the impression prevails 
that it concerns the defences of the 
empire.

The Emperor’s speech at Strasburg, 
sensational as it was reported to be, 
was much less so than one containing 
allusions to France, which had beêfi* 
prepared by his Majesty, who. however, 
accepting the advice of members of 
his entourage, did not deliver it.

sISImi wSv9 iiV

\<
I ascend—I am 

eternal form :
Mother-in-law Speaks Out. &A,Mrs. Hannah Taylor, mother-in-law of 

deceased, described the condition in 
which she found the deceased when she 
called at his mother's house on Sai

lle was in bed, and

5Sceïi\&JP'
Many women long for a child to bless of my AIM, for it helped me giro Mrth toner 

their homes, but because of some de- .therefore!'vbf glad to reoom-
bility or displacement of the female niend your Vegetable Compound to all ex- 
organs they are barren. pectar.t mothers, and feel sure that it wiil

Preparation for healthy maternity is help them sait did me.”
accomplished by Lydia E. Pinkham’s Mrs. Mae P. Wharry. Secretary of 
Vegetable Compound more successfully the North Shore Oratorical Society, 
than by any other medicine, because it The Norman, Milwaukee, Wis., writes, 
gives tone and strength to the entire Dear Mrs. Pinkham:—
female organism, curing all displace- “ I was married for five years and gave 
ments ulceration and Inflammation. birth to two premature children. Lydia K menu,, uicurau uu , v • , Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound was recom-

A woman who is in Ifo®* Pmended to me, and I am so glad I took it, for 
condition transmits to her children ine lfc chsnged me from a we&k, nervous woman 
blessings of a good constitution. Is a strongi happv and healthy ono within 
not that an incentive to prepare for a seven months. Within two years a lovely 
healthy maternity ? little girl was bom, which is the pride tod

If expectant mothers would fortify joyofour household. Every day! btow

^bhtr^lTltionThere tou?J « any woman think» she to sterile, 
S?T-t d™dln misca^eagra, !n or ^
suffering., tnd in disappointment* at

The following letterstoMra Pi^- 4othere. ^Rhe^h^^lp^d
KPinkhaTsYrgethr^m^u^^ “^o, women throngh this onx- 

auch cases. Women suffering with irregular or
Mrs. M. Keener, Hebron, Yarmouth, painful menstruation, leucorrhoea, dis- 

N. S., writes : placement, ulceration or inflammation

poorhealth, hardly able to get out of bed in ing or nervoua proetrstiou, should re- 
tifio morning, and often so dizzy that all member that Lydia E. Plnkhsro’i Vcgc- 

firovld look black to mo and life really djdnot Compound holds the record for
o-sttem worth the Uving bot a» soon as lltegan number of actual cure»aftÆfma, «td~o.pt --b*

medicine really saved my Ufa aim fhs life tute.
Basy TIxsza Hare Been Beacfticd by Bra. PWAxu’t kMct aad Befldnt.

urdav. Dee. 24.
Mr. Brundrctte was wiping blood from 
his nostrils. She advised Brundrctte to 
wet a towel and apply it to the back 
of the bead, as she had known it to be 
effectual in such eases. To this Mr. 
Brundrctte replied: “I Lave never heard 
of it,” and the witness retorted: “There 

lot of things you will hear of be-

CAR0N1A AGROUND.
CUNAKD-LINER ASHORE AT SANDY 

HOOK.
her of Parliament 
ion of Donegal, was suddenly stricken 
with paralysis in tl.« Ho kg ol Commons 
this afternoon and v taken to a neigh
boring hospital in a • ericus condition.

The Associated Press has investigated 
a statement published yesterday that 
Jqlin 1). Rockefeller wa& .:bout to give 
$10,000,000 to establish a pension fund 
for retired elergvmev. and is authorized 
to sav that Mr. Rock. Idle.- has no such 

at this time.

New York; May 22. - The Cuaard Line 
steamer Caronia. which sailed yesterday 
afternoon for Liverpool, with a large 
passenger list, and which went aground 
at Sanjy Hook. U still fast. Tugs 
which were trying to release her appar
ently gave up*the task at S o’clock this 
morning until the next high tide at 6.30 
p. m. No damage to the ship is feared, 
as the bottom of that part of the chan
nel is soft sand. The wind is light.

erem
of lier troubled imagination.” 
believed when they saw the Lord.

IV. Jesus appeals to the apostles (vs.
19-23.)

19.—At reviling—The events of the 
day had been many and important and 
tlie apostles, except Thomas, who 
absent, were probably talking over what 
they had se.n and heard-.Doors were shut 
. .for fear—The doors were probably belt
ed. There is nothing to show that the 
Jews designed to molest the disciples, 
hut because Christ had been put to death 
they had reason to fear for their safety. 
Jesus ... .in the midst—He evidently en
tered miraculously. In verse 26 John re
fers to the fact that, the doors were shut 
in a way to leave but little doubt that 
he intends to convey the impression that 
Christ entered by tlis own power 
they were shut. Peace be unto you 
His usual salutation and benediction. 20 
He shewed Luke makes mention of sev
eral other things that took place before 
he showed them Hi- hands and side. See 
Luke xxiv. 37,38. Jesus proceeded to 
convince them that He was indeed a 
real person. The wounds were probably 
all perfectly healed, but the 
mained. His hands and His side—Hnikc 
aavs hands ami feet.

)• . that Jesus was nailed te the cross

arc a
fore you die.” Mr. Brundrctte said that 
Mrs.'Goodfellow. sen., had gone to Mrs. 
Stewart's. Witness said to deceased: 
“Oh, Wallace, you arc dying!” and 
lie seemed startled by t.hc statement. 
She said: “I will go for a doctor.” and 
deceased seemed „ willing to have one. 
Mr. Brundrctte. did not sav anything, 
but she told him, “If anything happens 
to Wallace you will meet with the full 
force of tjicTaw.” Mr. Brundrctte said: 
“That is malice. You would not use 
malice.” She felt. strongly in the mat
ter. because she was interested in \\ al
lace's recovery. On the following day 
when she called books were being read 
to the deceased, but she could not say 
what they were, as she was not suffi
ciently interested in the matter at the 
time. Deceased then seemed feverish 
and low.

purpose

CHICAGO STRIKER LOSE.

Will Admit Defeat by Call rg Off the 
Boycott.

Chicago, III., May 22,-It Is h'gbly prob- 
abli thin, the next -1 hours will the end 
of the 'teamsters’ strike In Cbicaü-’. Although 
rone of the labor leaders will so n-knowledge 
it it is generally understood t' night that 
tlic programme lor calling oftth strike has 
elreadv been arranged.-' , ' ,

To-morrow a meeting wtU be he'. 1 between 
the teamsters' joint council and a. . -.mmittee 
representing the Team Owners A social ion . 
It will bt- made r-!aln Lo the jgMBgJ 
the business intere.-ts of the Team

It imperative that the boycotts be

\
i

iii More Medical Evidence.
er^ that 
OwnersDr. Carveth said he was called by Mr.

Brundretie to go to the deceased the 
day before his death. He asked Mr. 
Brundrctte what was the trouble with 
the young mini. >;nd the reply 
“He is very ill in bed. bathed in pers
piration and very weak.” On going to 
the house witness found the deceased in 

He was in

i
11 LAttle, if any. opposition was made to-day 
by the strikers and their frionds as to the 
making of dHivorcs !>v mon-union- driver,; 
in fact the streets had almost assumed their 
normal condition and there was llttlo to in
dicate that a strike of surgi large propor
tion

msR
sears rc- S53I

is
This leaves no was In progress.e very small, dark room.
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WE DON’T ASK YOU TO BELIEVE 
IT BECAUSE WE SAY SOI ^effassâsft j summary of information from

STUDY OF THE COMPOSITION OF 
ONTARIO FEEDING STUFFS.

♦♦♦♦ ♦♦
Vane's feet; the servant brought in can- > 
dies, and thereby changed Jeanne's hair up^^vtremeYh  ̂
to a brighter gold. Quietly she arose I it, boylike. 6 ^1>cs xcat ^
and went to the piano, as was evidently I “Why, Mr Vane 
her custom to do; Uncle John settled I had been born «nrl 
back in his chair, and looked dreamily1 
at the fire; and Aunt Jane opened her 
work-table.

Jeanne played some soft little sonnets, 
and all listened silently. Vane, the 
w-orld-worn fiuyi, covered his face with 
his hands, and drank in the peace and 
repose.

Jeanne was no musician—she hated \ j
practicing, and would rather have 
found cause for pride in being able to 
sail the Nancy Bell than in playing Men
delssohn’s Song without Words like a 
master, but she played with expression

to her

A \ibut we would ask you to try BLUE RIBBON TEA aide 
by aide with all othere. Then you will know that

you look- as if

Then he says to Jeanne: ,

I'/rarj-t."1'-1”-'--
"e- 1 hope Tou will enjoy your

’soil: 5i
I - i

good quality. In some instances we have 
lound the nutritive materials, especial
ly protein, present in smaller quanti
ties than we might "have expected, hut 
m most cases this deficiency was due 
not to adulteration, but to the poor qual
ity of the grain from which the By-pro
duct was obtained.

There are serious objections, 
ever, to some of our food stuffs which 
contain a very large quantity of pro
tein. Cotton seed meal, lor out best feed
ers do not consider it a safe food to 
place in the hands of hired men. Many 
cases of milk fever and other diseases 
in dairy herds have been attributed to 
indiscriminate use of the cotton seed 
nical. The food may, of course, be fed to 
advantage if care is observed as to the 
amount fed per day, the age of the ani
mal etc. The addition of cotton seed 
meal to a ration for calves or pigs, re
sults in serious derangement of the di
gestive organs of these animals.

Regarding mill feed, oat hulls, and 
such low grade materials little need be 
paid. The tables of composition show 
them to be entirely unfit to feed as sub
stitutes for pea meal, linseed cake, and 
such nitrogenous materials. There c.- 
ea-ses in which these stuffs might be used 
to advantage, but the feeder is likely 
to be misled in their purchase, because 
the price asked, judged from the cost 
of standard foods, would indicate value 
Which they do not possess. In some cas
es finely ground materials are sold un
der fancy names and feeders of live 
stock should not be deceived 
claims or a fancy name, -suggesting good 

a *V °r origin. At present time 
the prices asked for cattle foods bear 

little relation to their feeding value. 
That is, feed is retailed at so much per 
ton whether it is rich in protein and 
well suited to supplement our ordinary 
lor foods or whether it is a starchy food, 
and therefore, of much less value in mak- 
îng up a ration. Such being the case care 
in the purchase of feeds and some know- 
ledge of their composition will be found 
of paramount importance in the 
leal feeding of farm animals.

Press Bulletin from the Ontario Ag
riculture College.

IS BEST. TRY IT. (By W. P. Gamble.)
The animal body is made up mainly of 

four classes of substances—water, ash 
or mineral matter, nitrogenous matter, 
and fat, the proportions in which these 
four classes of substances occur depend
ing mainly upon the age of the ani
mal, its treatment, and the purpose for 
which it is kept. Food of a certain kind 
is necessary to keep up the supply of 
these substances and to furnish the‘ani- 
mal body with heat and energy. It will, 
therefore, be seen that to supplv food 
in the right proportions to meet the re
quirements of the animal, without a 
waste of food nutrients, constitutes 
scientific feeding; hence the advantage 
of a knowledge of the composition of 
the common feeding stuffs.

The percentage of protein, or nitrogen
ous mater, in a food is invariably consid
ered of prime importance because our 
home grown crops are more likely to be 
deficient in that than in any other 
ponent. In selecting a food, therefore, 
we should aim at obtaining the great
est amount of protein for our money.

Pea meal, linseed meal, maize gluten, 
gluten feed, middlings, and wheat bran, 
afe by products which contain a large 
ration intended for dairy cows. For 
fattening pigs, good results have been 
obtained from a mixture of skim milk 
and low grade flour. Shorts is an excel
lent food for young pigs. Oat dust and 
other feeds of like composition, if pure, 
furnish nutritive material at economical 
prices. The purchaser must, however, be 
sented for sale on our markets which 
on his guard as feeds arc frequently pre- 
ore heavily adulterated with foreign

sail.* *
master, out sne piayea witn expression rr0ps ^ to’ he says, and then he
and with the grace that belonged to her the «ir «f ropes and handles them with 
a3 her birthright, but she had never the sniî acustoxned to the work,
heard real music as yet. the h a v * °Ut Uke. a heron’a wine

1 ane listened with his hand before cleats on i fi°me.8- ratt,ing through the 
his eyes, but with his gaze upon the a bird ih 8 ^ncy Bel1 is off Uke 
beautiful face, so calm and serene at With e
this moment, and yet so capable of be- the hnttr»™ ^ ?! delight, Hal squats in 
traying passion and emotion “StollT °f the boat- »

“Thanks, Jeanne, my angel,” said the Mr ^ Vane ,>Ini!I‘‘lgeithe 8ai1, or wiI1 you, 
old man, as she finished. “She plays to ... be asks

every evening, Vane,” he explained ; Vernon VdB« ii* trust me,” replies 
and until chemistry took hold of me—” aii ilpr ’ *°°king around at Jeanne.

Hal looks up with alarm. the linn nf ,?•« *OIL the cIear sk7 and
“Mr. Vane, do you play?” him douhtfnliV^ii }*?! she. g,ances at
Vano started—he had been far away. jn the nuinf c j# tkere *8 something 
“Yes,” he answered, absently, before ’ he handles th» f pÎJss®ss®d waY in which 

he knew what he was saying. entlv assure» h eai*'8kcets which appar-
“Jeannc, Mr. Vane plays!” says Hal, He touches hf’ f°r 8he aods- 

with Implied awe. «ÎL h,s caP’ with a smile,
Jeanne came to the fire. Jeanne ” niwfr ^°lir °.aders’ then, Captain
“Will you play for us!” she said. “You couldnVK Wlt5 “ g‘iavc smilc-
He hesitated a moment, then he arose Hal “Jeanne u' "n?,er a bctter'” say® 

and went to the piano, Hal following Nancv Bell know. 1 A Ie and tl,ehim with worshipping eyes, iollv " Mr Vane?” **"" dsn *■ tbls awfully
“Jeanne, fancy* r,isgbef„g able to ^Vernon' vLc nods 

play! he whispered, as Jeanne knelt be- "
came *OVe ^re’ with her head turned curi- 

room, knelt, before the fire °l,sly t®''a,d tlie piano. After all, it 
ton Regis, and is still an unsolved en- and began to toast some slices of braid’ Wa® notlun" 80 venr wonderful that .... 
igma. He has made one friend only, which Aunt Jane had alroadv cut ’ art,st should be able to play the piano, 
and that is the boy by his hide; all at- “Let me help you,” said Vernon Vane or *° walk on stilts, for instance, yet— 
tempts at making his acquaintance have bending down. * Suddenly, and yet softly, his hands
bei n met by a grave courtesy much more Jeanne smiled and shook her head. struck a chord, and the first notes of 
effectual than the most bizarre rude- “I am afraid voit are not skilled in the ,nU8*e with life in it fell across Jeanne’s ! 
ness- -art of making toast, Mr. Vane; Jernine S°w, , , , , ,

ought to be by this time; she has made a‘ 14 "as he played she knew not
it for her uncle since she was old enou-di I 7~î. .r0 "cre. c,ho,ds of sound, soft and Good blood—rich red ■
to hold the toasting-fork. Of course, it deI,c>ol's.. "cird and mournful; deep,, I onlv cure for snch’enm ,b.lo°d—ls 
could be made in the kitchen, but mv '™r ^in,iig chords, that made the mia^ declfne heart nalnbstTnn v? a”ae" 
brother would think the toast uneatable b'°od 1(1“p to martial tones; then a tions,
unless Jeanne made it.” !"w- murmurous melody, that seemed a host of other everv d.J^if 5* ,san5

‘ I like to sec her do one useful thin" *lke,<?‘1 °“ troubled waters, full of a blood makes von les^s fhn.1 t"6,?-18' <"°0'!
a day.” chuckled Uncle John, whereat touching sadness too deep for tears. I cverv i ll! '1 to disease of 
they all laughed heartily. ' » ceased, and he Arose and came ' sth^lates every oLàn ^

“That’s one for you. Jeanne,” said Hal, ”r 1t-he, , fire' and stood throw off any ailment tiat m, J ‘e 
already through a slice of bread and but- ÏÆ X, before 3,7y J“ul2°reeo™r Üie 

Jeanne looked up with a smile thcir astonishment. William? pL8f°°P!n'Cb,t red])bl,ood is Ur-

aïr.rj.tis,?1'.. . ÆS?- “• - ——,z.™" *m “ - ■”"* '■ taSvsarasaiy— -d- »- stisass
*-*""» Jr:-»zrLtfx»I-DoiVt they say that bakers never eat a moment her lins quiverr-d. as if fn'Taili ig'heaUh’Jhe enmfU nn?? hh'

a bun! I can’t eat toast.” with sudden remorse, then he went back aches and ^ . 4 head:
There was a low chair beside the old ’ î-°,the Pun0 and Ph.yed a Neapolitan to be ratiX lin'J'Inr'l* v

gentleman’s wliieh r„,„ fisher-song. seemeu to be rapidly going into decline.
ne’s accustomed seat. She took'it.' and", "Ifs a song-a song!” said Hal, exeit- ^ h“v'c1'al, doctor3> but thay
in the artist’s eve. completed the picture ed'y; “sing it.” 1, IZL 11 She was apjiarently

It was such à picture as lie. who bad }.nnfl nodded- and complied. nLt rectrer "he"tod n Ï
been through so many phases of life, had „.1î."'as °.ne thoso so"gs one hears ereatlv reduced „ f ,?' u f."'
never seen. '}*, 1,1 the early morn, when the , ï educed in flesh. At. this

In silence he looked at the fire, with 'ak.%,,s Riming like an opal in the sun, Dr^WHlilm? FÎn^PMl,™,^0 I'Z 
his teacup in hand and the dreamv look ?nd kl.e "llls a,e clustering around the i , v 1 s.’ and 111 a feT
,rn^e îh™rXi.!° thC m$n COme in "ith F-FM t^h^etr1 m

to his aunt—watched him, and saw the ]'aPP.v ' ms of the music, and the ‘f'or’^'èôuplc"^"month-^lon16 ‘rCat7°h‘
set gravity of his face slowly soften and *h<1 words, set Hal beating time i that «me « onth:’ 1?n8er> and b.v
relax, and suddenly, as he looked up. her "" the fender. Vane stopped and looked, health She tod tbe.best. of
eyes, full of her earnest, almost wistful ,lhe b,»«I had come back to Jeannes ^"Î: in tPi"l‘t hadR? lod . y'tW'?
■regard, met his. and though they were trn' and lie light to her eyas-they Cs in ?hn to ' nf , a ’ “"c
lowered immediately, a strange, undefin- "fr.e ”Pa‘klmg, and her lips were apart think T .,m m,fti„„ ;t '/ V 1,C ° ,not 
ed feeling of shyness stole over her. It w‘tb t l i n " Willi
was only for a moment, and he broke the T,lp turned to the piano with a sigh, „„ Lj,'1,, \\ dliams link Pills
spell—if spell there was—by rising and j fnd as “®T®t his hands wander over the n_ . '
will kill" across for her cun / keys, muttered: ,, ‘,r- NVillmms Pink Pills do only

, ...... **'. , , . ‘A child with tears and smiles so near !uin^' ,ut they do that well. They do
As She gave it to linn his hand touched Responsive to the toueh as MiriomN not act ”P°“ the bowels, they do not 

hers and once again the sudden thrill, h;, A 0l,ild-ves but she srtU bo « both” with mere symptoms. They ac- 
as of some new-born teeling.runs through woman, and like the rest- ke the rest'" tualiy make the ncw- ”ch. red blood that 
her. and his time she looked up at him e ,lke the rcsl- goes right to the root of the disease and
witli a sselt-puzzloil- and .almost appealing I drives it from tiie svstem. But you must
gaze as if she would ask him what it * CHAPTER VII, get the genuine with the full name “Dr.
meant. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People,”

Jeanne!- cries Hal. with Ills head on » iUi a heave-ho, and a heave-ho! and printed on the wrapper around every one side, “that;* the wind through the *5*  ̂ Hfuff. husky Lx. All medicine dealers keep tî,esc pin!
chestnut, just m the right quarter for a I V.i '- ve'h< ’ÜVL”69 ln a round> or you can get them by mail at 50 cents
sail Hurrah for the Nancy Bell to-mor- , ‘ '' ' bo> *b ’"P£ aI,d, with a steady shove a box or six boxes for $2.50 by writing 
row • ;,om °*d Urtffin, the fisherman, and a The Dr. Williams Medicine Co Brock-

*Toor old boat.” says Jeanne. “I went l-^T,n€adoils. P,,sk from Hal, the Nancy ville Ont. ’
down to look at her yesterday, and she j glides into the sea. * *
looked so dejected and forlorn ; slip'll [ . f/ fhe morning after Vernon Xbme’s 
bear the breeze to-night, and rattle her V1'dt tv° the (rate House, and it is ap
ropos for joy.” | patently again a day in spring. All the

“Listen to the girl!” exclaims Aunt . p|“f-s are ulight in the early sun; the 
Jane to Vane, laughing, with a touch I „ aai'y ,Iicl1 dances on a sea of opal and Leaf-blight or Fruit-spot. Leaf-spot 1 
of annoyance, “would you not think that &ol(J* sind* glisten like sifgar in a n„f,irn irLromvmu 1» 1 . .
she was a fisher girl to hear her talk? I "rtK>er 8 ’-vindow at Christmas time, the ^ ssom °Pen» Bordeaux mixture;
wish the old boat would tumble to j v<*r*v do£s pretend Dial the winter has 2’ aftpr blossoms have fallen, repeat 1; 
pieces.” 1 passed, and as they sit on their haunches } 3, 4. repeat 1 at intervals of two to three

“She won't do that. aunt, for many a ; “!“!d^,,tb®,g!™P <>f Hshcrfolk who stand , weeks as appears necessary. Leaf-blister, 
year. ’ says Hal, with deep satisfaction. . " }u hmg the Xalley Boll, and old Griffin I 1 Rnfnr„ at.. . .
“You haven’t seep her yet, Mr. Vane: I )vlPeA or imaginary perspiration 1 . in sPnno* kerosene
we haven’t had a run since you came to ■ 'ro,n bis bronzed and weather-beaten • emu'sion’ diluted five to seven times.—
Newton Regis. It belonged to a fisher- j brow- | Psylla 1. When first leaves have un
man, who got the rheumatism too bad to , At f->e helm of the boat, now riding at folded in spring, kerosene emulsion dilut- 
go in her, so .Jeanne and 1 saved up our , her anchor, sits Jeanne—Jeanne clad in i;,,,», , , -,pocket money till we bought her. You , a rough blue jacket lhat i! sûsAietoùslÿ fdtp<"1t,mes or whale oil soap, one 
must see her. Oil—” he broke off, as a like a jersey .and fits her graceful bust 1>tmnd U> ten gal,ons Of water; 2, 3, etc., 
sudden happy thought seized him, “would 1 if she had been melted into it. Under at intervals of two to six days, repeat 
you care to come for a sale to-morrow? j her well-worn and business-like hat. her 1 until the insects are dotroved
It it is a day like this it will be glori-, face shines out with a fresh and dazzling T e-,f l.l.t.M n vvi. r V. ' ,ous won't it, Jeanne! so comer Mr. 1 beauty which elicits many a murmur erf , ,, ? "J,,n hnt ,cave3 havc
' ane.” i admiration from the fisher-wives, who unfoldcd- Bordeaux mixture) ; 2. When

Vane looked across at Jeanne. stand hand on hips watching her. All un- Huit has set. Bordeaux mixture ; 3, 4. etc
“I might be in the way,” lie said, | conscious of her beauty and their ad- vepeat 2 at intervals of two to three

» “There's plenty of room, if you would 1 miration, she leans forward, with one weeks, use a clear fungicide after bruit
cal l- to come.” says Jeanne. | knee on the scat, and both hands grasp- is three-quarters grown.—Blaek-kflot. 1.

"I should not lie surprised if Mr. Vane ™g the helm, her clear, brown eyes fixed i During first warm days of early serin- 
is too sensible to care for sailing out in ' oa the place where Hal, all brmatience to i Bordeaux mixture; 2, repeat 1 when buds’ 
the bay in winter. f embark and get away, is juimmi- from are swelling; 3, during latter part of

"" "‘tcv! To-day is spring,” says , rock to rock and whistling ttgoTousIv. May, repeat I ; 4, repeat 1 during middle 
Jeanne, quietly. j OM Griffin stands in the water, suck- June (5, repeat. 1 in July.) Circulio,

“You think we are mad to allow these ing at bis short pipe, and eyeing the flap- spraying is not always satisf.ictorv; jar 
young people to risk a watery grave, | P>ng sails with a profound 'gravity. the trees after fruit has set. at intervals

.:»-ii!‘!.U,r-"m I°i,m;.. , . , „ , i H is an unusual tiling for the Nancy of ,one ,,irce da.vs, during two to five
Wh\. I m le John. exclaimed Hal. Bell to remain chained to the land • once 'v°bs.—Plum scale. 1. In autumn when 

“When vou know Captain Sparks, e.t the ! her keel is wet, it is generalv a rush and ea"! hav" faUon' kerosene emulsion, di- tbe, never
^ vvwl il, ,„SOitor hrU, a"ne ".ub f"'aiv- "ith the salt water-clipping from *u#a .,m'r t"nps: - and 3, in spring, be- monopolized by the super 

}.t\\l than vit best man m the i her bows. 11 fore buds open, repeat I. Moreover, the Mexican is
"You see.” said Aunt Jane, “they fi-ht ed umLoiip'!)?‘tto "’'i° bj,Jl 1<‘ap' *nearly overywhere-in ”h

in mnpto. and overcome,” ' ^ | SLn Lie eUH rtLd ^ BABY’S BATTLES. ^".LTpl^S

We aie quite sale, said Jeanne, i all the beastly nuisances____” ----------. • tmusement, etc.. Clerks in dry goods stores
caimlTbntF«’ TL J^“*’ “Baby’a Dattles” is the title of a valu- ™ MiTV t^r^S

■ Vane glanced at Jeanne again nmnM I'yes'. "“Come. ï[„?-app0,,,t' Lnn/ëhÜdr" th<“ hTf f ,infa"la -^Vr^U^^ve^eV^
«herisitunt'l""1"1*-' "b ""ay  ̂ ^ Iv^ÆttZ p^nlTt- tFT f
hisgra^r"- -rust, with how tohring her over on his back, woe,'a SXn* ffcFS ïï'rM'ZÜ ÎZ *««"3

|C? ^ you have nl«“VFvLrownh?” ^ b°UW“’ f'” ^ fï°Ut W*
like tv C tn 1 J," 1 "ben you In- went on: “it's the best fun in the “Oh here he isi” ir 1 ■ ,. lets, a medicine that cures ill'the minor delight or the average Amerii
«1; V'ivi Very bmnp,-v Pe-'Pl", but world, and it wouldn't cost much fif- hat over Griffin8,' 1 a Iff ;,Wavi.ng 1,19 a»Iments of infants and young children- who seems befit upon getting

Tn&rsr*—•' EEBtlsEB" =SS«s%Ssrv«rv . »i i I * i - • ai°U niust *in< lf “But tliero! said Hal, “vou can have Vine” ° back, Mr. ard, Ont., says: We had a verj- sick homes, on the street?, in the street cars or
... 7>,nk ”»t.' ’» the quiet response, Tab°efs. ^wer'e The Lrst‘tw'n-

W ^Hrouït "If - said v:m^,l,°a3enCrSay l°‘*“t? “Urtroimh ^^1 h that did h^Lny gLlTni^tUnl werf ^ÏÏ*îi»!?*to"«,.T5SSS

, ' ,r“ d b,,?u-tbt 1" the olil-fashuHie,1 “Ay—nv, sir.” said Jeanne, with so inrinto on InJnd ^ 9lkUlow wuter and the means of saving our little one’s life, «nhetin.es in the moot amazing manner, it , .
tca-traj, with its old-fashioned service, musical an imitation of a sailor's res Llton 1 1 • u 1 Praise Uiem to all mothers.” A»1 medi- 3 ca'l'ula,ed ta lar the sensibilities or the A landslip, covering an area of about

Then a gleaming copper tea-kettle was pu„se that it n :de them all H, Lh «.S ’ , Jean,'e 13 about to remon- cine dealers sell these Tablets or you can ,T r.ep,ut“ble.l00kina 400 8(luare -var< started on the 12th
Place:,, upon !h ■ hob. i, Bw. 1 ........ .-1.,Umnef 1 ^ °l g"‘ 'th«“ a‘ » cents a Lx’bt- Lrttmg | *5ïKr'*'/» Tredegar. Rhymney Valley.

L- ........ ............... - . ........  IriZj ssi SutL'l Sit -Si as would kco doared a is-"? and!,mt 1,0 has the Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Brock- publ.k' plac=- clmlayBT Sll MCSlltth.eoou ; ’;omc thousands cf tons -of rock, falling
"uu u ccp uouned a j-.sei and a woolen cap; in. ville. Ont. smoke contentedly ror a row minâtes. No from a height of 100 feet, caused the

ouo seems to mind that-sort of thing or hillside to move gradually down. 1

P***************************»^

LOVE AND A TITLE
“Yes, sir; I've got my guernsey on. 

Cold can't get through that. It’s bet
ter than u great-coat, though aunt says 
1 look like the London costermongers, or 
one of the fishermen here at the Cliff.”

Vernon Vane rests his hand on the 
boy’s shoulder with a smile, and Hal 
rattles on front one subject to another; 
Jeanne walks in silence by their side, oc
casionally glancing from the handsome 
face of the man to the frank face of tlic 
boy. *

guest taking easy chair by the fire, 
and eonlmeneeil to pour out the tea
tercd°n Ule d0°r opened- and Jeanne en-

She still, , , . fke plain blue serge, but
jacket t imnC‘ and sbmn,or without her

\'er»nn Vane had not seen her without 
her hat, and as she came into the firc- 
:and fkc soft, silken hair, bound in 
its light curls, turned golden, the ar- 

®ycs. 1,1 UP "'ith that sympathy 
with the beautiful which is the artist’s 
chief possession.

V ith light, graceful jiteps she 
across the

As they near the village one or two 
persons pass them, greet Jeanne, and 
touch their hats to the artist. Mr. Ver
non Vane has been a fortnight in New-

(To be continued.) "-TTi5

TBE SECRET OF HEALTH
Is RLfi, Rei Blood-Dr. Williams’ 

Pink Pills Make New Blood
by false

He is to be seen, almost at all hours 
of the day, either upon the cliff or in 
the woods, sometimes sitting on a fell
ed tree or bowlder, sketching, or strid
ing along with his pipe in his mouth, 
and apparently lost in thought.

Hal is the only one who has been able 
to approach him. and within the boy’s 
heart has sprung tip that worshiping 
kind of love which only a boy’s heart is 
capable of.

Newton Regis has, of course, occupied 
itself with conjectures and surmises, 
but they have all resolved themselves 
into this: That the stranger who has 
come among them is an artist, and means 
to live to himself.

That lie is poor is also evident. He 
lives, as Mrs. Brown says, with uplifted 
bauds “like a monk ! " and man v a 
ploughman has seen him breaging a crust 
of bread for bis luncheon, eating it as he 
walked up and clown before the small 
sketching-easel to keep himself

The children knew most of him, for he 
rarely passed a group of them in his 
walks but. he would stop and exchange 
a word with them, always striding 
however, if any grown-up person 
in sight.

Jeanne as she walks by bis side, pond
ers over all tin's, as she has pondered 
for many an hour during the last fort
night, until, though as lie said, they 
have met so few times, she seems al- 
roaclv to have known him for some time

Presently they turn into the village 
street, and Hal, catching Vernon Vane's 
arm, exclaims:

“You wrll come in to-mght. sir. won't 
you? Jeanne.” lie says, eagerly, lookin'* 
across at her—"Jeanne! try‘and pci” 
suade Mr. Vane to come in to tea with 
us. He a I wavs refuses 
try.”

the
ore heavily adulterated with 
matter of little value. Only to-day °a 
sample of what was supposed 
wheat bran was sent to our laboratory' 
which, upon examination, was found to 
be adulterated with

to be

large quantities of 
finely ground barley bran. From the re
sults of our investigations, however, we 
are convinced that goods obtained from 
the local manufacturers are usually of econom-

♦ even notice it, and one soon comes to take 
It as a matter of course. It is no uncommon 
thing to see a boy of three or four years 
smoking cigarettes. Large quantities of cl- 

but the cigarette 
Mexicans are net 

The priests are

WHEN IN MEXICO.
gars are consumed here, 
is the national smoke.
given much to pipe smoking, 
reputed to be habitual snuff takers, and are 
not infrequently seen in the streets smoking 
cigarettes. In short, the smoking habit is 
not here considered disreputable in

Wliat to Do, When and How to Do 
it. Properly Told in Detail. iIM*-*

warm. If one is contemplating a visit to Mexico. "T'ls customary for men to lift their hats 

here are some points which it might be as a funeral procession passes through the 
well tq_ remember: street, and the custom is generally observed
expends hTT”/ V 7™°° “! p”- b>a-.-1-Sthe,arDyhars'nwhehnle/iyey0'p,a^
extends bis hand, palm down, and gives it a church or meet a priest. 7 1
a downword and inward sweep, instead of Mexican women never go to church or 
holding the palm upward and giving it an m°h»5e grave when their relatives are buried, 
upward and inward sweep, as Americans do. t .raaln at home and mourn. In case
Mexicans employ tbe American motion in î,Ldead ™an w„aa a Person of substance, 
beckoning to dogs. *a,'ge numbers of carriages accompany the

To indicate the height of an animal Mexl- ij?/ th! b,UVhe^ aïe nevor occu-
cans extend tho hand with the palm down- Xhtvf d °f the dead man either
ward (as Americans indicate the height of Th!h!Sithe ,ce.™etery or £° in street cars. 
■Ay persons or thing); the height of a thing * °/hîbekp0,°J' are conveyed to the
By holding out the palm vertically, and the *,h Bboul|lers of four peons, the
height of a person by extending the fist fn °WLng °n /00t' Tbe coffins, which
with the Index finger pointing upward. To Hi/ cheap affalrp. painted in gaudy
beckon to a person as one would to a dog tor the Z,. , a flnen0A tb'“J only rented 
or to indicate a persOS's height as one would Someth™ end 'a tîe,boJie3 aro takea 
that of an animal or thing might give of- ,8 deppsited in the grave the
fence 6 coffins are returned to the dealer.—Guadla-

jara, Mex., cor. N. Y. Tribune.
one

When Mexicans, and particularly the wo- 
wish to greet one another from such a 

ech is impracticable, as 
hold the right hand

distance that spe 
across the street, they 
even with the eyes and wiggle the fin 

The handshake in Mexico is a 
tution. When one stops to chat

LIONS ARE PLENTIFUL.mo—now you <Jnstl-Joanno looks up.
“Will you come in with us?” she sa vs 

earnestly. * 1
He hesitates.
“Do!” pleads ITal.
Jeanne’s face flushes slightly 
“Vou sImuM not worry Mr. ' Vane too 

naked ”Ii,; pPr ,aps 1,0 dislikes being

“I dislikes refusing.” ho sa vs. “I Wni 
Obme. and thank you.”

Hal easts a glane’e of delight at Jeanne 
Imt Jeanne does not respond. Just as 
Ha! opens the gate, a mail phaeton 
comes Hittling clown the street.

Jeanne looks around in time to see 
the Honorable Fitzjames driving, and he 
seeing her. whips off his hat- and 
ev,den.lv trios’to pul, “p .the ijririfaS 
haws; Imt before he van do so Jeanne 
ha. followed and closed the tote

\ enroll X'ane's quiet eyes' note the 
frown of surprise and annovanec which 
«sï l"\Mr- i’Rzjamcs' fare.'and the ,ir 
trov 7 o •“t Je:\mip; I,ut her face be- 
in 1 vimg i'l S '? °Pen“ U'e glass door -A,- ,h‘!l1 :uld hold, it for him to enter 

Welcome f) the Gate House. Mr 
lane!' sa,d Hal, delightedly. Jeanne 
utters no welcome, hut Ushers him into 
the drawing-room, an radiant with the

Thrilling Adventure of South Africaa 
Farmer.

or talk alittle busin
no matter now many unies one may have v • . , ,
met him the same day, they shake hanris jNeW9 19 to band from two independent
at the meeting and likewise at the parting, sources, says South Africa of ™ 
in the meantime inquiring about and telling J Sirica, ot an ex
healths. To say “howdy” here is a matter traordmary adventure that rccentlv 
of two or three minutes at the very be?:, befell Mr. Dickert, a farmer living soma 
When one drops into a man’s office on busi- fifteen miles from Afolind- iJ- 1D° S°>Te 
ness likewise, these pleasant little formalities \rnn,n„mir f , dl s,d,nS» on the
must be scrupulously observed, else one ” a^kle8 line, Mr. Dickert went to bed
would be set down as an ill-mannered boor, at 10 o’clock, and was just "ointr to
M hen presented to a woman .do not hesitate sleep when he heard what he° thouirht 
to extend the hand for the regulation shake. wn« n Î nc inougntIt is the only thing to do. u.^9 grunting and sniffing cYut-

When one meets a friend whom he has 6!(le the door. He got up and stepped
not seen for some time it is the proper outside to call his dogs, when he was
thing to embrace him. This consists in fall- seized by a lion. He shouted find Mr*. 
ing upon his neck, throwing the right arm Dicker* L n„* « -Si iu u« u
about him and patting him lovingly Just Lfiekcffc ran out With a rifle, with which
above the small of the back. Women indulge s"c “it the animal on the head, causinc 
in this custom with their own sex. it to loose its hol'd

Mexican pedestrians turn out for each other Tir, . ,
on either side, but seem to have a prefer- jVlr; “ickeft immediately snatched dû 
ence for the left. In meeting women, how- Hie rifle and fired, point blank, fortun- 
ever one must always give them the inside ately killing thé lion at the first sW-
of the walk. This rule also holds good when T1 ‘ wlinléflffLirwoa , Vr8t 6;otr'one meets superiors, alwavs granting that 1116 ''hole affair was over in a few 
an American will acknowledge any man to se(*ond9 and occurred close to the bed-
be his superior. One may frequently see room door, where the hungry animal
rom^Cïrraket?Ber°;âe?,<îÆnao,wra0.ïkcaU.3Brê é'rt WtoTadl be?D ^
inside track. “Please, senor,” they implore 0rt "as badly scratched and had hi» 
each other. arm •lacerated where the lion seized

It Is customary for men to raise their hats him. Though sufficiently serious at the
upon passing each other in the street. The time lie now lonl-q unnn tho nrivnnt,,,-»
carrying of canes is very general hero. ° ’ no,,V°' look8 uPon, ?he adventure 
When acquaintances of opposite sex meet. as °he cj the most novel in his experi- 
as upon the street, the man is expected to dices, 
bow first. This, as may readily be seen, is 
important if one has any acquaintances 
among Mexican women. Pass one without 
bowing and she may not know one next 
time. One's only hope lies in the possibility 
that she knows enough about American cus
toms to condone the offence on the score 
of your ignorance of the customs of the 
country.

To call
that sort of thing, clap t 
is employed as a passing greeting, as well 
as an adieu. In passing a friend with no 
intention of halting, one may say. ‘‘Adios,” 
which covers the greeting as well as the 
parting. This form of greeting is much more 
commonly used than “good morning,”
"good evening,” etc.

The Mexicans are inveterate smokers, out 
chew tobacco. That practice is

ha
person on the street, 
times one may have 

ay, they 
kewise at

5

Spraying Plum Trees.

•htI sniffs the air crilicallv. 
"Yoii must bo

The people of Malindi siding have 
been annoyed by a lion that developed 
the habit of coming right up to the 
station and was heard in the neighbor
hood of the railway men’s houses. A 
short time ago the conductor of the 
Falls train and several of the

strang, «„..|!a. ..ir,;1Tsaw! “You know 

l line John goes f.,r ,he:,;istrv it's 
nothing when yqu're me I to it.'but a 
^-^«.‘UaUii^iiiio

“I don’t notice it,” said Vernon Vane, 
■ hen uncle s got his double door .shut 

fie ha* been better Intelv. oh, \jr \ .... 
mind you don't let him'talk to vou on" 
electricity and anything of that'kind- 
Uncle John will talk all night else.”

Vernon Vine smiled, ami the 
ment, l ncle John entered

“Hlrlxl to

passen
gers saw two young lions playing be
tween the rails near the Gwaal.

Further up the line, in the direction 
of the Zambesi, the lions appear to be 
much more numerous. Not. long since 
the native commissioner at Matetsi 1» 
reported to have had fifteen head of live 
stock killed in broad daylight by nine 
lions which were hunting together.

Quite lately two or three lions have 
been seen close to the Victoria Fall», 

the south side of the river, but, for 
the reassurance of visitors, it may. be 
mentioned that they only appeared at 
night and were exceedingly shy of any, 
human being.

At Dett, which is on the same line ot 
rajryvhv, a few weeks ago the remains 
were found of a white man who could 
not be identified, and who appeared to 
have been killed and partly eaten by

a servant, hold up a street 
he hands. ”Adios”

next mo-.

. . , , , . yu;i: SJr• i?hul to see vou.”
he said, smiking the strong hand which 
clasped his thin, white une. “You've 
made the boy happy at last."

. "‘.’"ito happysaid Aunt Jane. “I 
guiil to have an opportunity of thailkiim 
ypu for your kin.lness to him. Mr. Van" 
My brother lias called at the 
twi.-e, but yv: u cvv owt——“

rior Americanos.”
seldom offensive 

act ice is
tiro
Cliffs. missible

oth

quietly. x 
"Como!” saitl liai :

cottage

that Is the
rican smoker, 
the full worth Another European when accosted for 

travelling without>d ticket hastily left 
the train in the same district, made off 
in the darkness and has not been 
since. - All of which shows that there is 
plenty of work awaiting the sportsman, 

in southern Rhodesia.
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THE ATHENS BEPORTKB, MAY 84, 1905.

•8* On Monday last the official board of 
the Methodist church passed a 
unamimons vote of appreciation to 
Rev. 8. J. Hughes for his faithful, 
efficient service, and expressed the 
wish that conference would continue 
his pastorate here.

W The roof of the new Holini 
ment church at Smith's Falls gave 
way to a strong wind last week. The 
rafters bad just been erected, and were 
not yet boarded. The brick walls 
were not strong enough, and they gave 
way at the top, tombing the whole of 
the roof to the ground. There were 
men at work, but they noticed the 
walls falling, and got away safely.

Very general interest is manifested 
in the Methodist choir concert, to be 
held in the H. 8. hall on Friday even
ing, and its success is assured. The 
programme is now before- the public, 
and it promises a rich musical and 
literary treat. General admission, 
25c ; no reserved seats.

Court Athens Independent Order of 
Foresters hold a public meeting in 
their lodge room in the Central Block 
on Thursday evening at which ad
dresses will be delivered by J. C. Dav
idson, D.8.C.R., of Toronto and John 
Bowman, Supreme Lecturer, of Lon 
don. The general public, and particu
larly all interested in fraternal insur
ance, will be welcomed.

Mr. Marcus Stevens of Broekville 
spent the 24th in Athens.

Mr. John Cawley of Broekville 
spent the 24th in Athens.

Miss Lilian Reynolds of Kemptville 
is visiting friends in Athens.

No lover of music should fail to 
attend the Choir Concert on Friday 
evening.

Mr. C. Huffman of Jasper is re
painting Mr. Geo. Robinson’s farm 
house at Hard Island.

The adv't of Taylor’s Agricultural 
Implement Agency will be found in 
this issue of the Reporter.

Dr. H. Stone is visiting at the home 
of his mother, Mis. 8. Stone, Elma 
street.

By ady’t this week, the trustee 
board of the A. M. S. call for tenders 
for the construction of the new school 
building.

Mr. Wm. Ackland’s presence in the 
choir of the Methodist church is al- 
wa\ s welcome, and his solo on Sunday 
evening was highly appreciated.

At their meeting on Monday, the 
official board of the Methodist church 
appointed Mr. Walter Taber repre
sentative to the District Meeting in 
session here this week.

I Athens Lumber Yard and The Kidneys
When they ere weak, tor- 
pH, or stagnant,, the whole 
system suffers. Don’t, neg
lect, them at, this time, but 
heed the warning of the
aching back,.....................
face, the saHo- 
the urinary

»

Eyestrain 
relieved by glasses

Eyestrain rarely »c- 
companlee very bad
TÉ# “ weerly perfect** 
eight In Its effort to 
Secure “perfect sight** 
usually produces eye
strain and suffering. 
We remove eyestrain 

erfecting the

Grain Warehouse
Shingles, Clapboards, Flooring, 

Doobs, Sash and all kinds of Building 
Lumber.

Bban, Bhobts, Middlings, Barley 
Meal, Ac., at lowest prices.

Royal Household and other Floure 
for sale.

Custom Grinding
well and quickly done.

Cash paid for all kinds of Lumber 
and Grain.

Move-

bp p 
eight. >

t v completion, 
disorder, and

K2
O'"'//

I ,, Hood s Sarsaparilla
which contains the best end 
safest curative substances.

i

For or *
•end for Book on Kidneys, No. 6.

C L Hood Ca* Lew* Me*.

Athens,Lumber Yard and 
Grain Warehouse

House Cleaning 
Time is Here

Wm. Coates & Son,
Jeweler, and Optician.,

Broekville, Ont.
Have you seen the exceptionally 

large range of

W nil Papers
we are showing this season ? If not 
come in and let us show them to you 
and quote prices before purchasing.

Shade Curtains
We have them from the plain shade 

at low prices to the elegant Lace and 
Insertion trimmed Oil Colored Shade.

* G. A. McCLARY «HARDWARE
There will be se;vice and special 

sermon to the Independent Order of 
Oddfellows on Sunday next in Christ’s 
Church at 2.30 p.m. There will be no 
7.CO o’clock service on that day.

The bullpout fishing has been 
variable this spring, but a few good 
catches are reported Mr. 8. Man- 
hardt beaded the list with a string of

IN THE SPRINGThe attention of

Farmers - and - Builders A woman's fancy seriously turns 
to effecting improvements in 
and adding new g pods to her 
house- furnishing. Our stock

I
Is directed to my stock of 

Shelf and Heavy Hardware 
Paints and Oils „
Glass and Putty 
Gardening Tools 
Spades, Shovels, Forks, etc.

All my goods are of the latest design, 
the product of reliable manufacturers, 
and will gwe good satisfaction.

Choice line of cutlery and many 
articles for the household.

We ask only a fair price and in
vite inspection of the values offered.

Tia.ce Curtains 
A large assortment in prices rang

ing from 25c pr. up.

Floor Paint
We have the “Island City Never 

Stick” Paint which costs no more 
than inferior makes, and dries hard 
and wears well.

BROOM BARGAINS
We are selling 

30c brooms for

I iamb’s I 
« Iron Blood!

of

CHINA, GLASSWARE 
CROCKERY, ETC. .600.

Evening service will be held in St.
Paul's Church (Presbyterian) next 
Sunday at the hour of 7.30 o’clock.
Subject “The Life and Works of John 
Knox.”

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Rowsome of 
Chicago are visiting friends bete, 
guests of Mrs. C. Rowsome. Ernie’s 
many, old friends are giving him a 
warm welcome.

Frontenac Cheese Board is suffering 
from the same’ complaint that has 
afflicted the Brockyille board for so 
long, and the members are now con
sidering how best to end the hole-and- 
corner methods of some salesmen.

Westport village council has passed 
a by-law whereby Wednesday after- 

will lie be observed as a holiday 
during the months of J une, July and 
August. All places of business will 
be closed on that afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. F. T. Stafford, West- 
port, have issued invitations for the 
marriage of their niece. Miss Macie 
McQuinn to Mr. E. A. W. Whit
worth, which takes place at their home 
on Thursday, May 25.

Mr. W. F. Earl is now installing 
one of his popular acetylene gas 
machines in Cedar Park Hotel. This 
will no doubt lead to more business at 
the Lake, as the “Earl” wins high 
favor whereyer used.

A call for a national prohibition con
vention, to be held in the Labor 
Temple Toronto on Thursday, June 
22, has been made in a circular signed 
by J. R. Dougall, President, and F 
S. Spence, Secretary, of the Dominion 
Alliance.

Smith’s Falls’ granolithic walks cost 
a little over 16c, and the general price 
throughout Eastern Ontario is about 
18c. They are served much better in 
Western Ontario. In the village of 
Burlington there are several miles of 
granolithic walks which were laid 
down at llJjc.

Victoria Day was loyally observed 
by the youths of Athens. In the oak 
grove bordering Joseph street about a 
score of little girls held a delightful 
picnic, and the boys up town kept up 
a fusilade'of firecrackers all day. In 
the evening there was quite an ex
tensive display of fireworks.

~i\On Wednesday afternoon smoke 
was seen issuing from the warehouse 
of Karley’s hardware store at the west 
side. On investigation it was lound 
that quite a little blaze was in pro- A la 
gress, commencing at the outside of 
the sill and working inward and 
upward. It was extinguished without 
difficulty. The fire was probably 
caused by a spark from a chimney.

As usual, the 24th was a great day 
at Charleston Lake. All the liverv-j-v. 
boats were in use by the numerous 
large and small picnic parties. Dr.
Lillie and Mr. B. Loverin had their 
gasolene launches out, the latter hav
ing on board a party from Rockspring.
There were but few fishing parties, 
the majority being out simply to see 
the lake in its new spring suit. The 
Inn was a busy place all day, and in 
the evening the parlors were occupied 
by a merry party of young people.

According to law, after Dec. 1st
, ... , , - , . . next, no person in Ontaria shall use aMorton noticed a mound which had , . ’ , 1 ., , , . ., ., „ sleigh less than four feet wide on outerthe appearance of a small grave. , 6 , __ ._________ ,

Directly underneath, she found a soap- e^gee 0 ™ aD
box, which contained the body of a P vehicles exempted. Jheman-
r , utacturers must therefore prepare tofemale infant which had probably wide alei hg for ne£t Reason's
lived several days after birth. Mrs. t and ftirme% and teamsten, must 
Morton notified the authorities, who Seethe best and cheapest way of 
took charge of the body and ordered wideni their Bleigh, so M to meet 
“ 'T ,; remania were *irements =f the Uw. Cities «*•
wrapped m fine linen. An tuques ^mptod from thU law, and an,

placed there for the winter. The Reporter to end of year, 25c.

will be found very tempting. 
All the designs and patterns 
are new, and the value unsur
passed.

ÏCanadian Order Foresters I1 PillsCOURT ATHENS NO. 789
IMeets last Tuesday in each |month. Visitors 

welcome. . ,
The Canadian Order of Foresters is the lead

ing fraternal insurance society in Canada. Its 
low rates and high-class security are worthy of 
investigation.

OINNER ANC TEA SETS1 25c Handsome line, and not high- 
priced. We can make your 
purchase here a profit as well 
as a pleasure.

| The safest, best and | 
| surest spring medicine, | 
| They cleanse, build up | 
Ü and purify the system. || 
\ A few boxes will convince | 
% you—try them. 25c a | 
jt box or 5 for $1.00.

25c 20c
eV'sHclow!k.s.R' 20c 15c

T. S. Kendrick *W. G. JOHNSON LOCAL ITEMS BEDROOM SETSSeed Oats—Have just received a car
load of choice Manitoba Seed Oats. Popular designs, rich coloring 

A —a combination of strength, 
41 beauty and utility.

Farm for Sale or to Rent
Farm of 160 acres being lota 19 and 20 in fifth 

concession of Elizabethtown. Conveniently 
situated to office, cheese factory, etc. Well 
wooded, good stone house and outbuildings. 
Apply to

3tf MISS H. FAIRBAIRN,
Broekville.

—Miss Byers, dressmaker, wants an 
apprentice.

Saturday as salesday 
seems to be working alright.

Mr. Henry Horton of New Dublin 
spent Sunday with friends in Athens.

It will be necessary to go early on 
Friday eyening to secure a good seat 
at the Choir Concert.

Weetport Mirror : Mrs. Geo. Law- 
son, of Athens was guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. W. Lawson last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Merton Lee of Athens 
spent the 24th visiting friends in 
Elgin.

Master Roy Robinson has been 
added to the staff of clerks at H. H. 
Arnold’s store.

Mrs. John Stevens and son Cecil of 
Elgin spent Saturday and Sunday in 
Athens, guests of Mrs. Philip Stevens, 
Elgin street.

Mr. and Mrs. James Walker, of 
Taylor, Ont, spent Sunday at the 
home of her parents, Mrs. S. J. 
Stevens, Wiltse street.

Dr. C. M. B. Cornell arrived in 
Broekville on Saturday last, after hav
ing spent the winter in southern 
Europe.

Mr. and Mrs, W. F. H. Brown of 
Carleton Place have been spending a 
few days in Athens, guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. T Berney.

Regular meeting Court Athens No. 
739 Canadian Order of Foresters, 
Tuesday evening, May 30. Important 
business.

Mr. Charlie Dunham and Miss Lena 
Dunham of Frankville spent Sunday 
last with their aunt, Mrs. Geo. Robin
son, Victoria street.

Mr. Weeks has had a good spring 
ti ade at his restaurant, and the pros
pects for the summer are bright. His 
ice cream, made from pure cream, 
is delicious.

r for checsè I G. A. McCLARYaFLORAL
CREAM

J. P. Lamb & Sonnoon

<» WEEKS’ii An Ounce of Prevention— FOB —V Mr. W. G. CRADDOCK IS BETTER THANBoston Baked Beans<1 An exquisite preparation lor the 11 
# skin and complexion. Not 11 
V greasy nor sticky, and .we guar- I • 

an tee every bottle to give satis
faction, otherwise your money 
refunded.

a Pound of Curein pans
10, 15, 20 and 25c sizes make an ex

cellent dish for supper or breakfast.

Teas and Coflees
Sole agent for Crighton’s celebrated 

Teas and Coffees—once tried al
ways used.

Cakes, Tea Biscuits and Scones
Note—Order your baked beans the 

day before required.

Solo Organist, Pianist and Voice 
Instructor

Late of the following professional appoint
ments : Oraanist of 8t. Patrick’s Catheder&l. 
Armagh, Ireland ; Organist of Ulster Hall, 
Belfast ; Pianist to Earl Spencer, Lord Lieu- 

t of Ireland, will instruct pupils in organ 
piano, singing, harmony and counterpoint.

Pupils prepared for musical examinations 
and Dominion College of Music Montreal.

Farming, like all other business, 
has proved a science. Fortunately all 
farm produce is commanding a re
munerative price. Good results pan 
only be had from any source when we 
have done our best toward obtaining 
them. The most successful farmers 
have proved beyond doubt that profit
able results come from feeding Poul
try and all other Stock not only good 
grain, hay and ensilage but such 
Blood-makers and Tonics as

! $

Price 25 Cents per Bottle 1J

Curry’s
1

Drug Store
•Â*

i'xt Fulford Block, Broekville, Ont. IdealVC

Herbagemn, International Stock Food, 
Poultry Food, Kov Knre, Horse Ton

ic, Linseed Meal, Oil Cake, The 
Great English Calf Food -Cream 

Equivalent, Granulated Bone 
& Oyster Shell for Hens.

All of the above are guaranteed to 
produce results that will pay a good- 
dividend for the cost of them.

Jos. Thompson

Open All Summer Kingston Business 
College

1... Founded 1884. Incorporated 1886.
Open throughout the whole year. 

Thorough Courses
•>

I
OTTAWA «ONT. Woven Wire Fence Experienced Teachers

Spacious ApartmentsOur situation—directly opposite 
Parliament Hill—is an ideal place to 
conduct a summer school. Our rooms 
are large, bright and cool. Get ready 
now for the 'splendid positions that 
always await our graduates.

For further information write

For farmers, this is the strongest 
and best wire fence on the market and 
costs no more than the less substan
tial kinds The lock at intersections 
simply cannot slip. Durable gates of 
the same material are also made 
This fencing will stand examination 
and comparison. You are invited to 
see it, or write for prices.

THOS. HEFFERNAN,
Charleston P.O.

Splendid Equipment
Excellent Results

Graduates in demand 
Students may enter at any time

Send for Catalogue. Logs Wanted
The subscriber will pay cash for water-elm 

and basswood logs—delivered at hia mill at 
Greenbush also for a large quantity of birch 

re than 10 nor less than 4 inches 
it 10 or 12 feet fong.

A HOOT,

H. F. METCALFE,
Principal.

Kingston Business College Co., 
Limited.

w. OWLING, Principal timber not mo 
in diameter, cu

! ni. GreenbushOil1 rFor Sale

DRESS GOODSrge frame double house, garden, orchard 
and barn, situated on Wiltse street, Athens. 
For further information^ to.,^

Broekville. Ont.Misa Mallory, elocutionist, Mr. 
Thompson of Broekville, Rev. Geo. 
Stafford and Mr. R. Stafford of West 
port will take part in the Choir Con
cert programme on Friday eyening.

remiss m Tenders Wanted When buying material for a dress, a lady’s first consideration 
should be the ■«leave and shade—what is going to be the vogue, 1 
“what they are wearing.” It costs no more to get a fashionable '

Sweat
Pad Carleton Place town council have 

passed a by-law to compel the bakers 
to make full two and four pound 
loaves. Other weights will have to be 
stamped with the weight.

Sealed tenders, marked “tender” on the 
envelopes, will be received by the undersigned 
up to6 ir'clock p.m. on Saturday the 3rd of 
June, 190o, for the various trades required in 
the erection of a public school at Athens. Ont.

Plans and spécifications may be seen at the 
office of B. Dillon. Architect. Broekville, Ont., 
and at the store of Joseph Thompson, Esq.. 
Athens, Ont., on and after Thursday the 25th

'l fabric than an old pattern, and a mistake cannot be made in 
buying from our carefully selected line.BEFORE

Breaths there a man with soul so dead 
Who never to himself hath said,
I'll sell my house and rent a shed, 
And starve my dog until lie’s dead, 
And sell the hat from off my head, 
And go without my daily bread,
To buy a sweat pad bound in red 
For my poor horse that’s nearly dead,

L Voiles—The new superb dress goods in latest weaves—special . » 
• value. See our new twine weave. Ç*

' t Mohairs and Siciliennes—These rich, moderately priced 
goods are very popular, and we offer them in browns, navys, 
and fancy blacks. 1

Crepe de Chenes and Eoliennes—Always fashionable— 7 
drape elegantly, and make a rich gown, suitable for all M 
occasions. f

Shepherd's' Checks—The most popular of the Tartan line— \ 
makes-an extremely pretty shirt waist suit, and wears well. T

| Ladies are invited to critically inspect our line of dress materials. &

Mr. and Mrs. David Dowsley of 
Frankville called on friends in Athens 
on Tuesday. The Athenian friends of 
the Honorary President of Kitley’s 
great fait.’were pleased to meet him 
and hear, as of old, his cheery greeting.

last. , .,
The lowest or any tender not necessarily 

accepted. James noss,
Secretary of the Public School i’oard,

Athens. Ont.
Athens, Ont., May 23. 1905.

:AFTKR Q While picking wild flowers at Fern-
lie was so pleased lie laughed righv cliffe, near Gananoque, Mrs. Henry Public Notice

out,
Because no other pads were near so 

stout,
He wanted all his friends to rout 
All other pads not stout 
And buy from

Notice Is hereby given that a By-law was 
passed by the Municipal Council of the Inc 
porated Village of Athens on the 12th day 
Msv, 1906, providing for the issue of debentn 
to the amount of

°of

S3,000.00 for the purpose of 
erecting a Public School Building for Union 
School Section No. 6„ composed of the Village 
of Athene and'parta of Rear Yonge & Eacott, 
and that such By-law was registered in the 
Registry Office of the United Counties of 
Leëàe and Grenville on the 16th day of May,

Any motion to quash or set aside the same 
or any part thereof must be made within three 
months from the date of registration and can
not be made thereafter.

Dated the 17th day of May, 1906.a lovkrIn,

PIERCE & WILTSE r
P.S.—Our line of boots and shoes, rubber goods, rain coats, 

etc., for ladies and gentlemen will satisfy your wants.

BROCKYILLE VUlege Clerk.

f

FURNITURE

Beautiful
Spring

Loses half its charms to a woman 
if the interior of her home fails 
to harmonize with the natural 
beauty outside.

It doesn’t require expensive furni
ture to make a woman happy at 
this season. Anything that will 
brighten and adorn will be ac
ceptable.

Encourage your wife's house cle«y 
ing, home-making efforts by buy
ing a new piece of furniture.

Do it now. We have every requis
ite for every room, and all are 
reliable reasonably-priced goods. 

Your inspection invited.

T. 6. Stevens
UNDERTAKING

Tulips, Hyacinths, 

Daffodils, Azaleas
--- AT----

R. B. HEATHER’S
Brockyille

Fresh Flower and Garden Seeds

1
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